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Schlesinger to deliver
speech on race issues

rCOME OUT AND PLAY!!
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Spring is in the air, and students are giving up hibernation for hackeysack on the lawn.

TCU treasury presents budget for
1994-95, includes slight increase
by ANDREA GROSSMAN
Senior Staff Writer

Tufts Community Union Treasurer David Brinker presented the
student activities’ budget for the
1994-95 academic year at Sunday
night’s meeting. The average increase for TCU organizations was
3.1 percent.
All groups were budgeted with
the exception of those who did not
submit budget requests. A new
group, theIrish American Society,
did not submit a budget, but was
given the money remaining after
other groups were completed.
The Pan-African Alliance was
not given a budget but the Senate
did allocate money to them. According to Brinker, this would
avoid the necessity afdipping into
the buffer fund for next year.

Other groups that did not submit budgets included the Third
Day Gospel Choir and AISEC.
The Woman’s Center was given a
budget but did not notify the treasury where the funds would be
allocated.
Brinker said he made a great
effort to contact these organizations in order to straighten out
their budgets.
He also said that this year’s
budget was especially difficult to
do because of the lack of cooperation from the TCU Judiciary.
According to Brinker, “The J
has not had Sheir acts together at
all.” Due to what he calls sloppy
work, Brinker feels that many organizations have “fallen through
.the cracks.”
An advertisement appeared in

theDaily last week informing student organizations that they had
until last Friday to appeal their
budgets. So far, no group has done
so, Brinker said. However, he will
still accept budget appeals.
Brinker ako diccussed the salary for the incoming treasurer this
summer. Each summer the incoming treasurer, who will be elected
after the Senate elections on April
14,works with an experienced treasurer to familiarize himself with
the responsibilities of the job.
The incoming treasurer receives a salary 2.5 times the cost
of a summer ciass at Tufts($950).
The outgoing tre.asurer receives
twice the amount of a summer
school course. Last summer,
see SENATE, page 2

presentation will focus on many of
the issues involvingmulticulturism
which are of interest to Tufts students. “His context includes
[grades] K-12 and especially college campuses,” Archer said.
In his bookon multiculturalism,
Schlesingerwrites of modem college campuses, “One finds black
dormitories,black student unions,
black fraternities and sororities,
black business and law societies,
black homosexual and lesbian
groups, blacktables in dining halls.
“Stanford, Dinesh D’Souzareports, has ‘ethnic theme houses.’
The University of Pennsylvania
gives blacks -- six percent of the
enrollment-- their own yearbook.
Campusestoday, according to one
University of Pennsylvania pro-

Pulitzer Prize winner and noted
historian Arthur M. Schlesinger,
Jr. will speak in Cohen Auditorium on Tuesday, April 12 at 8:30
p.m. as part of the Presidential
Lecture Series. The topic of
Schlesinger’spresentation will be
his book The Disuniting of
America, which Roger Kimball of
The Wallstreet Journalcalled “one
of the most devastating and articulate attacks on multiculturism yet
to appear.”
Schlesinger is considered the
foremost authority on modern
American history and his book is
considered by some to be a handbook for those who oppose the
principles of multiculturalism.
According to Lecture Series cochair Ken Archer, “Arthur see SCHLESINGER, page 13
Schlesinger was chosen because
his analysis of multiculturalismis
uniquely historical. As one of
America’s most widely recognized
historians and because of his involvement in the civil rights movement and education, for many
people, he is qualified to speak on
this subject.”
Archer said that Schlesinger’s
definition of multiculturalism “reveals his views on race and education.” Schlesinger argues that
multiculturalism “is good in as
much as it sets history straight,”
Archer said. He added that “beyond multiculturism’s benefits to
accurate history, Schlesingerfeels
that as a form of student develop- Pulitzer Prize winning author
and distinguishedhistorian
ment and educational theory, it is
reverse racism.”
When:
In light of debatein recent years
Tues., April 12, 1994
over culture houses at Tufts and
8:30 p.m.
racial issues on campus,
Schlesinger was invited to Tufts to
Where:
bring an-kticulate perspective to
Cabot Auditorium
the campus debate based on his
Sponsored
by:
writings in The Disuniting of
America and his record as rePresidential Lecture
spected historian.
Series
Archer said that Schlesinger’s

Arthur M .
Schlesinger, Jr.

Roberto discusses the Faculty votes to add a technology
fate of custodial staff option to distribution requirement
0

by ANDREA GROSSMAN
Senior Staff Writer

Vice President of Operations
John Roberto addressed the Tufts
Community Union (TCU) Senate
at last Sunday’s meeting. He discussed the possible subcontracting of the university custodians.
Roberto stressed that he felt it
was important that all students .
know about the steps the univer-

John Roberto

sity is taking.
Currently, Tufts employs anc
provides benefits for the entire
custodial staff on the Medford
Boston and Grafton campuses. U
the sub-contracting proposal is
passed, a private company
UNICCO, would supply custodians to clean the buildings on all
three campuses. Other Buildings
& Grounds (B&G) workers, such
as electricians and truck drivers
will continue to be employed by
the university.
B&G has always been on 2
two-year contract, Roberto said
Under the current agreement,theii
contract expires June 30, 1994.
According toRoberto, allB&G
employees are represented by
union local 254. UNICCO workers are represented by the same
local as well.
“There seems to be some misunderstanding about who represents who around here,” he said.
Roberto said the administration is in the collective bargaining
stage with the 12 B&G represen-

see ROBERTO, page 16

by REMY STERN
Senior Staff Writer

The faculty of the College of
Liberal Arts and Jackson College
voted yesterday to approve a
change in the distribution requirement that would allow students to
take two half-credit technology
courses in lieu of one math or
science course. Studentscould fill
the math/science requirement by
taking two math courses, one science course and two technology
courses or two science courses,
one math course and two halfcredit technology courses.
The issue had been debated at
the last faculty meeting on March
11 but the final vote was postponed until Monday, April 4 to
allow for a revision of the proposal recommending the change.
The resolution was approved by
all the faculty members present
with the exception of Professor
James Schlesinger of the Department of Mathematics, who voted
against the resolution, and Professor Martin Guterman, also of the
Department of Mathematics, who
abstained.

Professor Lynne Pepall of the
Department of Economics and a
spokeswoman for theEducationa1
Committee
the Features
p. 5
in the right
change as ‘‘a
Mikey Berg u s to some little kids
direction.”Pepall stressed that the about what they’ll be when they gow
change could be tremendously up, and new biographical plaques.
beneficial to many students who
might enjoy the technology A&E
p. 7
Two movie reviews: thumbs up on
courses.
‘Thesecourses satisfy the spirit The Paper and thumbs down on The
of the [math/science.]requirement. House of the Spirits.
Technology courses will enlarge
P. 9
and enrich the distribution require- SpOm
Men’s tennis staftS off the spring red
ment,” Pepall said.
update, and Marc’s 1994
Pepallalsoemphasizedthatthe hot, an
change would greatly improvethe ba~&allPredictions.
relationship between the College -
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The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, publishec
londay throughFriday during the academic yearanddistrib
ted free to the Tufts community. The Daily is entirel:
tudent-run; there are no paideditorial positions.The Daily i
dnted at Charles River Publishing, Charlestown,MA.

TheDailyislocatedatthebackenuanceofCurtisHalla
‘ufts University. Our phone number is (617) 627-3090, ou
ax number is (617) 627-3910, and

OUT e-mail

address i
DAIL.Y@PEARL.TWBEDU. Business hours are 9
.m-6OOp.m.,MondaythroughFriday,and1:OOp.m.-6
1.m. on Sunday.
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by thi
ditorial board. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned
odividual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or i!
greement with, the policies andeditorials ofTheTufts Dail)
The content of letters, advertisements, signed columns

artoonsandgraphicsdoesnotnecessarilyreflecttheopinioi
f The Tufts Daily editorial board.
.
Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Tht
:tterspageisanopenforumforcampusissuesandcomment
bout the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phon,
umber where the writer can be reached. All letters must b
erified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters to be considered for publicatio
1 the following day’s issue is 4:OO p.m
Due to space limitations,letters shouldbe no longertha:
50words. Any submissionsoverthislengthmaybeeditedb,
le Daily to be ccnsistent with the limit. Letters should b
ccompanied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarit~
ublication of letters is not guaranteed, but subject to th
iscretion of the editors.
Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBM
ompatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-qualic
lode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should \h
rought in on disk - files should be saved in “textionly
xmat, and disks should be brought in with a copy of thi
:tter. Disks can be picked up in the Daily business office thi
illowing day. Letters can also be sent via elecuonic mail ti
DAILY@PEARL.TUFTS.EDU,withallstatedregulation
:garding Letters to the Editor still applying.
Letters should address the editor and not a particula
idividual. While letters can be critical of an individual‘
ctions, they should not attack someone’spersonality traits

TheDailywillnotacceptanonymouslettersorpenname
xcept in extreme circumstances if the Executive B o ~ c
etermines that there is a clear and present danger to thi
uthor. The Daily will not accept letters regarding tht
oterage of otherpublications,unless their coverageitselfha
ecome a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the Daily
h e Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space permits, bu
rillnotrunletters whosesolepurposeis toadvertiseanevent
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles o
ositions relatedto the topic of their letter, the Daily will no8
iatfol1owingtheletter.Thisis toprovideadditionalinforma
ion and is not intended to detract from the letter.

Chsifieds Information

All Tuftsstudents must submit classiiieds in person
repaid with cash or check. AU classifiedsmust be submittec
y 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also b
ought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. AI
lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by i
heck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.

NoticesandLost&FoundsarefreeandrunonTues&y
nd Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pe
rganization and run space permitting. Notices must b
mtten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notice,
annot beused to sell merchandiseor advertisemjorevents
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due tc
rpographical errors or misprintings except the cost of thc
isertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right b
efuse toprintanyclassifieds wbichcontainobscenity,areo
n overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate i
“on or group.

TLGBC blue jeans a
misrepresentation

To the Editor:
Tufts students have been encouraged to
wear their favorite pair of blue jeans on
Tuesday to support the TLGBC. We have
no problem with the lesbian, gay, and bisexual community wanting to be recognized and supported, but there is one major
flaw in this blue jeans idea. Many people
will be wearing bluejeans who do not want
to show support for this campus organization. They might not know. about the declared “blue jeans day,” or they might not
have any other clean pants. Either way, it
will look as if they are supporting a group
that they might be totally against.
If the homosexualshisexualshad wanted
people to wear some obscure piece of clothing, we would be content, even though we
.
probably would not wear that object.
For those of you who would accuse us of
being homophobic, we are not. Please consider the flip-side of the coin, and don’t
shove your sexuality in our faces!
Michael Fox E’97
Kirk Ross E’97

Headline inaccurate:
Pearl will still be used
To the Editor:
A headline in the March 31 issue is
inaccurate. It reads, “Pearl to be phased
out, replaced by new Emerald e-mail accounts.”
PEARL is not being “phased out.”
EMERALD will handle electronic mail
accounts. The article is more accurate, but
when people who do course work on
PEARL see something in a headline like
that, they panic. They won’t call yournewspaper, they’ll call the computer room ask-

ing what the deal is. Your editors ought to
check to make sure the headlines reflect the
true content of the articles they accompany,
as well as the accuracy of the articles themselves.
Bob Hassell
Lead Computer Operator, TCCS

Some Tufts policies
just don’t make sense
To the Editor:
.We are concerned about Tufts and its
‘purposes: We are wondering whether the
university is staying focused or if its views
are wavering towards the absurd.
We are local students who have been
utilizing Tufts facilities since high school.
We especially like to use the Fletcher tennis
courts for roller hockey. Now, we realize
that the tennis courts were not built for
roller hockey; however, it was during spring
break and there only a few people using the
courts at the time.
Furthermore, we were on the practice
court in the very back of the tennis courts
whose surface resembles one of the better
sections of Baghdad after the US finished
with it. We were having a good time until
“Tufts Policy”tookover and we were forced
to leave. It may seem like a petty incident,
but these petty incidents are beginning to
pile up.
We have played here since high school
and have never been bothered before, and
students do pay over $25,000 per year to
attend this university. And it’s not like we
were in front of a trustee’s house picketing
or blowing up water towers in Quebec. We
were merely playing street hockey. Is there
a policy against the sport of hockey at this
prestigious NEW ENGLAND school or
what? And the university wonders why

-
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there is no funding from alumni.
John Hacker LA’95
Christopher Grande LA’95
William Lyle LA’95

Senior Class Council
helping financial aid
To the Editor:
Last year, we became one of many universities to lose need-blind admissions, a
tragedy often overlooked by the Tufts student body. This issue affects a sizable portion of students here who attend the university through the help of financial aid and
those who may want to attend in the future.
The loss of need-blind admissions will prevent thousands of students who are qualified but lack the appropriate funds to attend
one of America’s leading universities.
As students, we need to examine andtry
to rectify an already bad situation. The
most logical solution is to see how we as
students can directly aid others. The Senior
Class Council has organized a couple of
financial aid projects which will directly
aid students. By actively participating in
these events, students can have direct impact on the disease that is plaguing our
campus. All we require from you is a willingness to take part in, this endeavor to
eradicate a bad situation. And a couple of
bucks and some free time to have a little fun
in some awesome events.
And so, the Council invites the entire
campus tojoin in our battle for financial aid
and against fiscal crisis. If we don’t do it,
who will?
Susan Cho 5’94
Senior Class Council

The senate’s culture remesentative vote is still in limbo

SENATE

I

Brinker said he spent about 55 hours a week
working in the treasury office.
Brinker questionedthe Senatemembers
about whether they felt this was a fair
salary. The senators agreed this was fair
and it will remain in effect for the corning
summer.
Althoughthe position of the accountant,
who in the past has managed the financial
affairs of the TCU treasury, will be terminated at the end of this academic year, the
current accountantwill stay on this summer
to advisethe full-time bookkeeper who will
be hired.
“This summer is going to be extremely
difficult because we have to be training
someone from the outside who has no idea
about student spending power,” Brinker
said.

African-Americans,Hispanic-Americans,
and the Tufts Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual
community.
In his report, TCU President John Fee
gave an update on IMPACT, the’community program he devised with trustee representative Jennifer Fox.
This program, which he hopes to begin
before the end of the school year, would
involve Tufts students going to local high
schools to speak to students about their
college experiences as well as how to prepare for college. Fee also hopes to start a
program which involves bringing sixthgraders to the Medford campus for the day.
According to Fox, if children are not on
the academic track by sixth grade, they
most likely will not attend college. This is
why they are extending the program to the
younger students.
“If we do it [when the children are] that

14, they will nominatetwo people to run for
president. The campus-wide election will
be held on April 21.
Senator Arielle Fougy, head of the education committee, updated the Senate on
the progress of the CourseEvaluationbooklets. She said some of the faculty members
were concerned the booklet would be an
invasion of privacy. A survey will be sent
out to the faculty to see if there are enough
faculty members who are willing to participate.
Service Committee Chairman Scott
Rosenblum said that the off-campuspoints
program had yet to be approved. However,
Academic Vice President Melvin Bernstein
did say that he would like to try a pilot
program at one off-campus location.
Race Relations Chair Henry Ofori-Atta
said he was pleased with the way the Race
Relations Forum went before spring break.

The question of whether c u l t u r e repre-

y o u n g , it’s n o t really recruiting for Tufts

He alsomentionedthat he has processed 97

sentatives will be grantedvotingpower still but recruiting for college,” Fee said. Letremains in limbo.
ters have been sent to junior and senior high
An amendmentto the TCUConstitution schools in Medford and Somerville.
has been prepared by a group of senators
Packets will be available on next Tueswho intend to put it on the upcoming ballot. day for those students interested in seeking
In order for it to pass, at least 25 percent of a seat on the Senate, Committee on Student
the student population must vote.
Life, or TCUJ. “We want to try to get a lot
According to the amendment, one rep- of people running for Senate, J, and CSL,”
resentative would be selected from each of Fee said.
the following groups: Asian-Americans,
Once the new Senate is elected on April

applications for the new director for the
African-AmericanCenter.
Though she workedonrevising theTCU
Constitution last week, Parliamentarian
Jordana Sanft said she was unable to accomplish what she wanted to do, largely
due to miscommunication.
“The constitution is in bad shape,” she
said. “Idon’t want todo arushjob andbring
it to the campus and have it not pass.”

continued from page 1

Darryl Strawberry admits to drug problem
LOS ANGELES (AP)-- Darryl Strawberry, in tears and distraught over having
let downthe Los Angeles Dodgers, told the
team he has a drug problem and was placed
on the disabled list Monday.
Strawbemy, who disappeared from the
Dodgers for a day, will immediately enter a
treatment center, and general manager Fred
Claire could not predict when -- or if -- the
outfielder will rejoin the team.
“He’s dealing with a problem that goes
beyond the game,” Claire said. “He did
deal previously with a problem with alcohol. This is a substance abuse problem.”

Strawberry’s attorney, Bob Shapiro, specifically said this latest episode concerns
drugs. He did not say what drug his client
has been using.
“He is not going to be playing on opening day,” Shapiro said. “He is going to be in
a drug treatment center. He is taking this as
seriously as anybody I’ve ever met.”
The Dodgers start their season Tuesday
at home against Florida.
strawberry met with Claire on Monday
to discuss his mysterious absence Sunday,
which prompted a all-day search by the
Dodgers. When the Dodgers located him

Sunday night, Claire said Strawberry did
not have a sufficient explanation for his
disapperance.
Claire, speaking at a news conference,
would not disclose Strawberry’sinitial explanation for leaving the team.
“What he told me yesterday would have
been an unacceptable reason to me,” Claire
said. “What he told me today shed new light
on the situation.”
his was the latest in a series ofpersonal
problems that have plagued Strawberry
since he broke into the majors with the New
York Mets in 1983.
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VIEWPOINTS

So there
It’s about time the truth was revealed, because
’m sick and tired of the lies this newspaper is
eeding the campus. I’ve kept quiet for so long, but
low I just can’t take it anymore. They’ve intimiiated me, they’ve threatened me, but it’s time I had
ny say. Hey, I’m on the Executive Board. I have a
right to speak out
lllichael J.W. Stickings now and then,
don’t I?
The Reaction
Sure, no one
takes me seriwsly down here, but that’s beside the point. They
want to silence me. I know that. But, it’s like JFK.
fou know, the movie? They wanted to silence that
3arrison guy, but, hah, the truth came out. Anyway,
’m just pissed off with the whole damned con;piracy,so I thought I’d just use this here column to
;eteverythingstraight. Because, dammit,I like you,
md I hate this whole wretched mess down here. It’s
ime you were let in on the big secret.
For starters, what the hell’s a German doing
unning the paper? Just say her name to yourself.
Say it again. And again. Could it be any more
Serman? Let me tell you, some people down here
were so afraid of all the Jews running the media, you
mow, so we said, hey, let’s have aGerman in charge
o keep them in line.
And that’s good, you know, because look at all
hem Israelites. We got a Jew as Managing Editor,
mother as Associate Editor. And hey, they’re both
lersey Jews. What could be worse than that? I see
hem down here everyday with their fat wallets and
heir dreams of power.
I look into their eyes and you know what I see?
[ see the blood of Jesus, man. I see Judas in person
ight therein front of me. These peoplehave screwed
311 us God-fearing Christians for too long with their
mnks and stuff. They’ve sucked us dry and it’s time
to fight back. You think the Turk’s in charge of
ousiness? You think it’ll change when the blondeiaired Christian takes over next year? No way. The
lews have all the money. Always have, always will.
rhat’s why we thought the German would be great.
She can keep them in line.
But boy were we wrong. Never trust a German,
[say, never ever. But at those meetings last year, we
a11 agreed, better a German than a Jew, you know.
And we thought she’d be passive and all, because
she’s a woman.
But no! She’s just taken over. You shodd see all
the Nazi banners on the walls down here. She struts
in with her big black leather boots and her crisp
uniform and we all just back off. She’s a tough one,
ourchief. We all know that. You should see the Jews
down here when she comes in. They all just cower
in a comer, getting what they’ve deserved for centuries. These Germans! You give them an inch and
they take Czechoslovakia. It’s no different down
here.
But next semester, it looks like a Jew will take
over, which really frightens some of us down here
and it should frighten you, too. You know, you hear
all the rumors about the Jews controlling everything, but you never think it’s true. But if you want
truth, just come down to the office here. As I said,
we got that Associate Editor guy from New Jersey.
Then there’s that Jewess in News. Have you noticed,
every news article is pro-Israel and pro-Jewish?
Even the ones that don’t have anything to do with
Jews. There’s always that one line, that one hidden
comment, that one subtle adjective. That’s just the
Jewess having her way. Hey, she’s even got a Jewish
assistant who’s no better. I don’t know. I mean, the
chief’s pretty pissed off herself, but the Jews just let
it fly, because they’re all in league together, you
know, out to get what they want. And the chief has
greater enemies to fight.
But still, there are so many of them. It’s like an
Israeli ant-hill here. Check it out. Viewpoints. I was
there for two semesters, but now there’s a Jewess
there. A Jewess controlling the opinionsof campus!
Can you believe it? No one really thinks twice about
it, but it’s so obvious.
She’s down here shredding all the articles she
doesn’t like, because she’s like some fanatic Zionist
or something. And then there’s those two in Features. More Jews making damned sure to promote
Hillel all the time.
And Weekender. You’d think a guy with a Irish
last name would think for himself, but no go. He’s
with us all the way. In fact, he’s so pro-Aryan (just
read through afew Weekender articles), we call him
“the wannabe German” down here. Same with the
Irish chick in the same department.
Okay, so we have an Indian running Arts.What
the hell does an Indian know about arts,let alone

First choice for
governor

entertainment, you ask? Shouldn’the be running a
7-1 1 somewhere?Perhaps, but he’s what we’d call
the token Indian of the Editorial Board.
by Miriam Lanskoy
A couple of years ago, they were thinking, how
At this early stage of the gubercan we (this is them thinking, by the way), how can
natorial campaign, Mike Barrett,
we pretend we’re more diverse? Let’s have an
the state senator from Cambridge,
Indian in Arts, they said. Everyone down here
has already emerged as the candiknows an Indian has no business in Arts,but it’s out
date who best combines an activof the way. We’ll have him under our thumb, they
ist populist style with an innovathought, making sure he doesn’t do anything stupid
tive, ambitious program.
like write about non-white stuff.
Confident of winning the
Same with whatshername on theexec board, you
Democratic party nomination at
know, the one with the Middle Eastern last name.
the state convention this June,
Come on, let’s be real, she’s got no power at all. You
Dave Osborne, the Campaign
think the Aryans or the Jews would let an Arab have
Manager, says that “Weld will be
power and make decisions? She’s another token,
more vulnerable as the campaign
but at least she’s half-American, which in Daily
progresses. In a race that will atlingo is half-human. We don’t count that minority
tract national attention, since Weld
bit.
is seen as a presidential candidate
Anyway, she’s better than the rest of them, or so
for
’96,Weld will be unable to talk
we say down here when no one’s listening. You
about anything other than the poll
should be down here late at night when we do
driven issues of crime and wellayout. Boy, would you be pissed if you could hear
fare.”
the things we say. Hey, I can hear the jocks over in
In contrast, Barrett has walked
sports insulting someone or other right at this moacross the state, from town to town,
ment. But then they’re always drunk, anyway.
listening to the voters’ needs and
Okay, I’ll admit, I don’t really know how that
concerns. Rejecting insider advice
Kuwaiti guy got acolumn, because we don’t like his
to concentrate on raising money
kind down here. You know, dark-skinned with an
and refusing to rely on polls to
accent and kinda smelly? He’s good for us, though,
learn what people think, Barrett
because he makes it seem like we’re diverse down
has built his legislative program
here. Besides, we liberated his country, so I guess
from the comments and suggeswe just felt sorry for him or something.
tions of the people he has met.
We usually chooseguys like Jehlen, though. You
While the walk has generated
know, white guys. Because no matter how liberal
some corny gimmicks, like “Go
they are, at least they’re white, which makes the
the Extra mile with Mike” or
German types breathe easy. I don’t know -- no one
“Coming to a town near you,” it
understands Al-Mutawa’s columns anyway, so it
has also become the folklore of the
doesn’t matter much.
campaign, symbolizing the indeLet me tell you something. The real problem is
pendent and activist character of
that guy in News. Freshman, Irish, Catholic. Three
the candidate.
strikes and he’s outta here. Oh, and white. Strike
Chris Noble, the Field Coordifour. And the guy’s got some sort of Fascist attitude
nator, recalls that “Mike would
or something, because he’s in withthe Germansand
not leave an area until he knew
the anti-Jewish camp.
what the governorcould do for the
He and his Jewish y e d i t o r hate each other, but
people there. In each town he
somehow it all works out, because they’re both
would ask when Weld had been
white, which is the most important thing. I mean,
there last. Frequently, he was told
better a Jew than a colored, huh? And that’s the
that Weld had never been there.”
thing, you know. You wouldn’t believe that a CathoThis approach, in stark contrast to
lic and a Jew could’work together in peace, but
the zipping into town, cutting ribthat’s what I thought was so great about The Daily,
bons, and kissing babies technique
I guess. We’ll accept you, as long as you’re not one
that most candidatesemploy, is, as
of them.
Dave Osborne puts it, “the most
I don’t know what more to tell you. I’m sure I’m
honest, informative, and respectalready in trouble down here just for writing this. I
ful of people.”
mean, we got Germans, Irish, Jews, and afew Brits
This approach informs numerlike myself and we’re all in league together. Joined
ous aspects of the campaign, from
forces, so to speak. Put our past hatreds behind us
relying on a network of interns and
to fight a bigger enemy. I don’t know how we do it,
volunteers and reaching out to lobecause the Jews are so power hungry and the
cal activists to hosting a women’s
Christians are such dictators, but ... oh, darnit, I’ll
breakfast that brings togethe1
tell you.
women in government and busiOkay, at the beginning of every semester, all the
ness to discuss and advise Barren
white people here sit down together secretly and
on issues from health care to affirtalk about what we’re gonna do. I don’t care if
mative action.
you’re Jewish, Catholic, or what. We all agree to
As a result of these grass roots
attack everyone who isn’t like us: homosexuals,
efforts, the most thoughtful, comblacks, Arabs, Muslims, you name it. If they ain’t
prehensive program for an activist
white, they’re goners.
governor has emerged. Hailed in
Then, we invite the administrators down here.
The Boston Globe as a “fount of
Well, not Knable, because she’s black. And no
ideas,” Barrett proposes a wide
women, either. Anyway, we sit with them and we
variety of innovativeprograms.
think, who should we oppress now? And guess
chief among them is his Agenda
what? Same 01’ minorities, especially homosexufor Jobs and Economic Growth.
als. We hate homosexuals, we do, all of us. And you
One component of this plan enknow all that tension between us and Ballou? A
courages
employers to invest in
cover. We’re in league with them, because we have
power, they have power, and we’re all white men. the productivity of the work force,
That’s the key -- white men. Which leads me to by extending the state investment
the biggest secret of them all. You know Schaefer? tax credit beyondplant and equipA man. Rosenthal?A man. Levine?A man. Sbaiti? ment to include worker education
A man. There are no women down here at all, in and retraining. The Agenda further calls for creating a revolving
fact.
The names in the box on page two? Fakes. The fund to provide low interest loans
pretty faces you see down here sometimes? Ac- Miriam h n s k o y is a senior matresses. We don’t like women down here and that’s joring in International Relations.
that. So we lie to you, because that’s what you want
to see and hear. Scary stuff, eh?
I told you I’d tell you the truth, though, because
I like you. The truth may seem strange and unthinkable, but sometimes you gotta do it. It’s like JFK.
You know, the movie? It’s all a bunch of lies down
here and I’ve had it. You guessed and you guessed
right. We’re up to no good.
So there.

to businesses involved in retraining and education.
In response to one of the desires most frequently expressed
by local businessmen --to expand
overseas -- Barrett has devised a
plan to bring Massachusetts in line
with world standards and involve
the universities in acertifying role.
The forward looking aspects of
the Agenda include creating commissions on emerging technologies and the information superhighway to attract corporate and
federal investment to the state.
Mike Barrett’s history of leadership in social and environmental
issues is equally impressive: he
was a co-sponsor of the “Freedom
of Choice Act,” guaranteeing access to abortion clinics, the author
of the state’s domestic violence
registry law, and the chief senate
sponsor of the gay civil rights bill.
Barrett also further supports the
increases in state funds for family
planningprograms and pregnancy
counselingas well as the inclusion
of abortion into thenational health
care plan.
His achievements in protecting
the environmentinclude sponsoring the Toxic Use Reduction Act,
which reduces the production of
hazardous waste in industry, and
designing the Hazardous Waste
Superfund law. As the founder of
the House Environmental Caucus,
Barretthasledtheefforttoprotect
Massachusetts’ natural resources.
Appointed to the National
Commission on Time and Learning by the US House of Representatives,’Mike Barrett supports the
extended school year and has argued in the Atlantic for a greater
federal role in funding schools. TO
reinvigorate the states’ public
school system, Barrett favors
bringing together teachers, software writers, and textbook publishers to develop an improved
cumculum for the public schools.
The contrast between Barrett’s
independent activist approach and
Weld’s elite, removed, and ineffective style will be further amplified as the campaign unfolds. Instead of being merely an exciting
race to watch, the campaign represents a rare opportunity for students to get involved and gain
experiencein grass roots activism
while working on a team that is
remarkable in its efforts to reach
out to ordinary people with sensitivity and respect.
For those of you interested in
politics who have confined your
inquiry to the classroom, participating in the Barrett For Governor
campaign is a chance to test your
beliefs, abilities, and intellectual
accomplishments.
After all, as Emerson wrote,
activism is the fundamentalvirtue
of scholar. Unlike most internships
and volunteer positions, this one
provides ample opportunities for
initiative, creativity, and independence, and as Chris Noble sees it,
“The goal is to leave the campaign
having mastered the organization
and activist skills that are applicable to a vast variety of issues.”

Got an opinion? You go to

Tufts... you must have one.
Write for the Daily -- call Rachel
at 627-3090. Now.
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April 7,8 & 9, 1994 in Cohen Auditorium at 8:OO p.m.
$5 Thursday, $6 'Friday & Saturday
rickets on sale now at the Balch Arena Theater Box Office
at Tufts University in Medford, Massachusetts
For Information (617) 627-3493 Credit Cards Accepted
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Great Expectations
I’ve often thought about growing up. Not that I would recommend
t to anyone, especially myself, but the consideration is out there. I
:an’t imagine now, “growing up,” but it is fun to think of all of the
3ossibilitie.s that are created when the issue is raised.
“Growing up” can have some pretty serious implications and
:onsequences. Probably the greatest compliment, and certainly one
of the most touching, that I’ve
Michael B. Berg ever received was from a close
friend a few years back.
She simply said, “When I grow
Stressed Desserts
up I want to be like you.” Well,
;he’s a year older than I am, and certainly a lot more grown up in
;everal senses, but it meant more to me than almost anything I’d ever
ieard before. Growing up means accepting a heck of a lot of
responsibility that no one really wants to deal with.
Remember when the idea was as simple as a child’s game? When
I grow up I want to be...
In the third grade I wanted to be President of the United States.
They (those nasty old meanie elementary school teacher types) told
me and my parents that I had unrealistic goals.
Apparently, the correct answer was more along the lines of
“fireman,” “police officer,” or “professional baseball player.” 1
wonder what would have happened if I had told them what I was really
thinking: I wanted to be Supreme Ruler of the Universe.
Come on, President of the United States? That’s for suckers. I had
bigger dreams. And who were those crumb-bumscalling unrealistic?
At least I wouldn’t be some crabby old elementary head who couldn’l
even appreciate the vision of a very promising youth. Heh.
But I’m not bitter. And heck, I’m already the supremeleader of my
own little world.
More importantly, I wonder if kids today still want to grow up tc
be the same things that I used to think about being.
IDEA. Stay here, I’ll be right back ....
You may not have noticed, but through the wonder of modem
technology, I was just able to go out into the field (literally, the
playground right behind South Hall) and find out for myself. And
here, without you ever even noticing that I was gone, are a few quick
responses to my question:
Lissett (swingset), age 8, wants to be a doctor or a dentist. Why?
Well, she didn’t know. It’s most likely because she thought that was
the answer you’re supposed to give when someoneasks you what you
want to be when you grow up.
For the sake of this column and the hope for the future of humanity
we’ll just translate “I don’t know” as “To help my fellow human
beings andto takecareof othersinneed.”Lissett chasedmedownjust
before I left to add that she’d also like to be a scientist. She also
referred me to Jeffrey, her older brother. “Call him Jeff, he likes that,”
she advised.
Jeff (running up slide), age 12, wants to be a doctor or a lawyer.
Why? Good income. Well, at least he’s honest. “Is that the only
reason?”I asked. I never lead my interviewees, really. “I don’t know.”
In this case, I believe ‘‘I don’t know,” meant something along the
lines of, “Ireally just want an occupationthat is as equally challenging
as it is rewarding. By becoming a doctor or a lawyer, I can really
:hallenge my mind while helping the sick, working to upholdjustice,
and to better the world around me.” Well, somethinglike that anyway.
This solicitation lead me to Michael,kamikaze, and near collider with
Jeff.
Michael (headfirst down the slide with little sister on top), age 8,
wants to be a cop. Uh oh. Why? So he can carry a gun. Michael’s
mother quickly came to the rescue. She asked Michael why he gave
thatresponse, when all last week he was talking about how he wanted
to be a scientist.
Guess what his answer was. He didn’t know. Once again, using my
keen sense of reading between the lines, I translated this response to:
‘Because I don’t want to talk to you and mentioning firearms is
usually an effective way to bring a conversation to a dead halt.”
My intuitions proved correct as Mike told me he didn’t want to be
m the paper anyway, and that he didn’t want to be famous. I assured
i m that mentioning him in my column would do no such thing, and
.hat no one reads it except for my friend Katrina who I have to mail
it to each week.
Then after obtaining permission from his mother to mention the
incident, and a brief conversationwith the older folks, Ireturned back
iere to columnland.
So that’s the story on kids today. Maybe this is wholly inconclusive, and I’m sure my sample could have been a little larger and more
-epresentativewith some more time, but in general kids today “don’t
mow.’’
And when forced to think about it, well, they are going to make up
inswers that either seem to placate the interviewer, or just pop into
heir minds as typical responses that they’re supposed to give.
Because who really knows?
It’s not always a welcome question for kids who would rather be
lefying death careening headfirst down the slide, or for soon-to-beZraduating college seniors for that matter. Although it is interesting to
fink about, it only should be fun to be able to think of all the
3ossibilitie.s.It isn’t always necessarily.
In elementary school, the only other thing I ever really wanted to
le was a zookeeper. Even more specifically I wanted to take care of
he primates, either the chimpanzeesor the orangutans. Although I’m
lot sure how I fit this in with SupremeLeader of the Universe, I at least
see DESSERTS, page
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Tufts will see a plaque buildup
Former student to install biographical plaques on buildings
One future plaque discusses the advisor to Franklin D. Roosevelt
life of Frederick Pearson, name- during World War II and worked
William D. Hersey, a Tufts sake of the Pearson Chemistry on the atomic bomb project. He is
graduate and president of the In- Building. Pearson was the first also believed to have built the
ternational Memory Training In- man to receive a doctorate of sci- world’s first computer. This was
stitute, has started a campaign to ence at Tufts, Tufts class of 1883. done as his senior thesis after Frank
He was described as “the man Wren (guess which hall he got his
install plaques around the Tufts
campus detailing the lives of the who electrified the world,” bring- nameon) interestedBush inmathpeople for whom these buildings ing electricity to Barcelona and ematics.
Our neat-o Campus Center is
other world cities and establishing
are named.
The idea started when Hersey a hydro-electric plant at Niagara named for Elizabeth Van Huysen
visited Ball State College in Falls. Pearson died in the German Mayer, the widow of former Tufts
Munsey, Indiana. While oversee- sinking of the Americancruiseliner President and Chancellor Jean
ing “methodic memorials” at the Lusitania, one of the important Mayer. Known as a friend to stucollege, he decided that something events leading up to World War dents and faculty alike,Mrs. Mayer
would often invite students to the
similar should be established at One.
The newly renovated Cousens president’s house for informal soTufts. Upon his return, however,
Hersey realized that the only com- Gym is named for John Cousens, cial events since there was no cenmemoration of anyone’s life on a president of Tufts from 1919 to tral location for the whole cammonument was that of Fish Ellis, 1937. Cousens had originally ma- pus. Eventually, the Campus Cenof Ellis Oval fame.
jored in English but switched to ter was built and finally Tufts had
“The study of biography is the chemistry and medicine. Unfortu- a place which would both mainbest study of history,” stated nately, he was forced to drop out tain campus unity and provide a
Hersey. He believes that by teach- of school in his senior year when more social atmosphere.
ing about the lives of various Tufts his father died. Cousens took over
By the end of the year, Hersey
personalities, college students will his father’s coal business in
learn by example. By studying the Brookline and prospered, eventu- and associates plan to install from
success of others, we can achieve ally working his way up to the fifty to seventy new 14”x16”
plaques. Currently there are such
Tufts presidency.
successes of our own.
plaques in Lewis Hall and in
“Tufts named a lot of things for
Bush Hall is not named for our Dewick Dining Hall, but the one
people,” he said, “but what was
their value? What were their suc- beloved (!) ex-president George in Dewick “is too high up for anycesses?’ Through this plan of in- Herbert Walker Bush, but for the one to read.” Nevertheless, Mrs.
stalling plaques, Hersey plans to scientist and person who never Dewick lived to be 102. Too bad
answer these questions for the even met Dan Quayle, Baneber Willard Scott wasn’t around in
Bush. Bush served as scientific those days...
populace.
by DAN TOBIN

Daily Editorial Board

Fly ELAL lsnel Airlines!

COME SEE FORYOURSELF

Find out about a wide variety of exciting opportunities for students:

PROGRAMS
FOR COLLEGE
CREDIT:
STUDY
IN ENGLISH
OR HEBREW
UNDERGRADUATE OR GRADUATE
SEMESTER,
YEAR& DEGREE
PROGRAMS

SUMMER
TOURS
KIBBUTZ
INTERNSHIPS

JUDAIC
STUDIES

INTENSIVE
HEBREW
STUDY

1. (800) 27-ISRAEL/
USD/AZY F
University Student Department
American Zionist Youth Foundation

110 E. 59th Street, 3rd Floor
New York, rVY 10022
(212) 339-6941
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‘House of the Spirits’ Ron Howard’ s 6 The Paper’ is
disappoints as a movie definitelv worth checking out
J

by M A D W UNNIKRISHNAN
Daily Editorial Board

Isabel Allende’s widely praised
novel, The House of the Spirits,
has recently been adapted to the

&

Film
Review

screen by Bille August. The novel,
in a thinly-veiled allegory of Chilean politics until the time of
Pinochet, follows the lives of an
aristocratic family over the course
of 60 years. It is a rich, story that
simply begged to be adapted to the
silver screen. Yet August’s film
ignores this richness of emotion,
resulting in a thin and sickly movie,
devoid of any of the novel’s passion. The House of the Spirits,
despite its star-studded cast, is a
plodding and cold story -a story
more of the machinations of governments than of the affairs of the
heart.
Allende’s novel weaves a
deeply passionate tale of governments and of people. It is a book
that is at once serious and lighthearted, that is both dishonest and
frank. Allende’s brand of magical
realism would lend itself well to
the cinema,for like the medium of
film itself, the plot of her novel
requires the reader to leave his
credulity behind. But this element
of her novel - an element that
gaveThe House ofthe Spiritsmuch
of its passion - was eschewed in
favor of the political aspect, and
the decision to do so was, indeed,
an unfortunate one for August to
make.
The film chronicles the lives of
the Trueba family from the 1920s
to the ’70s. Esteban Trueba (Jeremy Irons) is a politically conservative coal miner who strikes it
rich by hitting a lode of gold. He
pursues the beautiful Rosa Del
, Valle (Meryl Streep), but she dies
before they can wed. Yet even
during their two-year-long courtship, Rosa’s younger sister Clara,
who is astrange, clairvoyant child,
knows that it is she that Esteban
will marry.
Clara grows into a clairvoyant
woman (also played by Meryl
Streep), who has remained silent
in the years since her elder sister’s
death. She breaks her silence when
she meets Esteban again, by telling him that she knows he has
come to ask for her hand.
The two marry and settle in
Esteban’s country hacienda, Tres
Marias. Esteban’s spinster sister
Ferula (Glenn Close) comes to
live with them, and she and Clara
become like sisters.It is only Ferula
who can understand and appreciate Clara’s clairvoyance. While
Esteban tries to control Clara,
Ferula simply worships her.
Esteban and Clara have a
daughter, Blanca (who grows into
Winona Ryder). Like her mother
and her aunt, Blancadevelops into
astrong, forceful woman, with her
own mind, and capableof controlling her own destiny. Esteban cannot understand these forceful
women, and, threatened, he attempts to control them, only to

I

find that he fails miserably.
Blanca becomes romantically
tied to Pedro (Antonio Banderas),
one of the fieldhand’s sons. Not
only is he a “native,” but he is also
a revolutionary. When Blanca becomes pregnant with his child,
Esteban attemptsto force her marriage with an eligible man. He not
only fails, but he finds that both his
wife and his daughter will no longer
have anything to do with him. On
top of this, the regime he helped
install shows signs of turning into
a brutal tyranny. He simply cannot
accept that around him the world
has changed.
Though this is one of the most
impressive casts to be assembled
for a film in recent years, it simply
does not work. It has two weak
links: Jeremy Irons and Winona
Ryder. Irons simply is not convincing as a controlling Latin
American patriarch. As an actor,
he is simply too cold for the part.
So, too, Ryder’s simpering acting style does not convey the
strength that Blanca’s character
requires. Ryder may be the Generation X poster child, but she is
not the stuff of epics. In fact, some
of her scenes of confrontation with
Irons are just ridiculous.
Close and Streep, on the other
hand, are superlative. Meryl
Streep’s character requires her to
age from a 20-year-old bride to a
wise and nurturing matriarch; she
does this with grace. She is the
perfect choice to portray Clara’s
unique’ mix of spirituality and
strength. Similarly, Glenn Close
was marvelous as the tough shelled
spinster who hides a passionate
heart.
Antonio Banderas smolders as
the passionate revolutionary,
whose two loves, Blanca and the
Revolution,wage war in his heart.
He is the only one of the cast
whose accent is truly Latin.
Bille August’s (of Pele the
Conquerer fame) direction, too,
can be cited as one of the film’s
weaknesses.TheHouseoftheSpirits is plodding and slow, dispas-,
sionate and thin. It is not a long
film; but at points it feels almost
interminable.
To August’s credit, though, his
direction is visually stunning. The
film was rife with long shots that
held an actor’s face for minutes at
a time. After viewing movies like
Jurassic Park, it is refreshing to
see a film in which the camera has
no problem with admiring the
subtle, emotion wrought changes
in a character’s face.
The House of Spirits is by no
means a bad film. For some of the
performances alone, it is remarkable. But its story plods on, and it
becomes confused. At times it does
capture the rich emotion of
Allende’s novel, but at otherpoints
in the story, it ignores the emotion
in favor of the sensational. Even
the viewer who has not read the
book will be able to recognizethat
there is more to the story than what
is shown in the film. Our advice to
viewers, in this case, is to skip the
movie -unless you desire to see
a few excellent performances and read the book.

by JULIE EISENSTEIN
Daily Editorial Board

Whateveryou do, do noteat for
at least 15 minutes before seeing
The Paper. This topsy-turvy com-

Martha (MarisaTomei). Whileshe
wants stability, he wants blaring
headlines and questionable news
stories. Nonetheless,hestealsThe
Sentinel’s lead story for the next
day before turning down the job.
The characters that literally inhabit the press room of The Sun
are truly bizarre. McDougal
(Randy Quaid) is a political columnist who sleeps in Henry’s office because he’s on the run from
the New York City parking commissioner.
Bernie White (Robert Duvall)
plays the paper’s seasoned editor
whosephilosophies on women and
family spice up the movie’s dialogue. Graham Keigley (Jason
Robards) is The Sun’s publisher
who makes his living on the exploitation of human tragedy.
The best character of all was
Alicia Clark, the greedy, insidious, managing editor of The Sun.
Glenn Close perfectly portrays this
quintessential bitch as she snaps at
her staff. Between using her sex to
ask Keigley for a raise and unsuccessfully dropping the name of her
“friend” Bobby de Niro, Alicia is
incorrigible.
The Paper takes place during
an action-packed 24-hour period.
Several days after a New York
race riot, two white men are found
shot in their car in an all-black
neighborhood. Twoteenagers who
were just passing by are arrested
and accused of the murder.
TheSunjumps on the story and
plans to run their picture on the
front page with the headline
“Gotcha!” (it was Alicia’s idea).
Through a series of odd events, it
becomes evident that these teen-

j
Review

edy-drama about the trials and
tribulations ofrunningadaily New
York tabloid definitely merits a
few aspirins and a big glass of
water. Those of you interested in a
career in news journalism may
want to reconsider after witnessing the out-of-control lifestyle of
the movie’s stars.
Ron Howard’s direction inThe
Paper is very similar to his work
in Backdraft (although this film
definitely has an individuality that
the previous film lacked). Again,
Howard uses a fast-paced, high
action environment to explore the
sacrificesthatpeople have tomake.
The Paper is similar toBackdraft,
however, in its lack of character
development.
The plot is difficult to recap
due to the plethora of subplots.
However, each is necessary and it
is intriguing to follow the lives of
these out-of-control journalists.
Michael Keaton stars as Henry
Hackett, a true man of the press
who loves dishing out the dirt as
the metro editor of the fictional
daily New Yorkrag,TheNew York
Sun.
Henry’s true love for the exploitative is revealed as he turns
down a cushy job with The Sentine1(amockNew Yorki%nes)much
to the dismay of his pregnant wife,

agers are innocent. Henry, in pursuit of true justice, does all he can
to get a quote to expose the truth.
The quote finally comes as The
Sun heads for the presses. Triumphantly, Henry runs into the press
room and shouts, “Stop the
presses!” Unfortunately, his good
intentions will cost the newspaper
too much money and Alicia firmly
demands that they run the false
article. This sparks one of the most
amusing scenes in the film -- an all
out brawl between Alicia and
Henry.
Thepositivequalities about this
movie definitely outweighed the
negative ones. Everyone in the
cast, with the exception of a weak
MarisaTomei, was fantastic.Glenn
Close was perfect and Michael
Keaton (though this was not one of
his best performances) was fantastically energetic.
One of the more disappointing
qualities of the film was the fact.
that the film bore no resemblance
to the previews. The trailers gave
the impression that the film would
deal with the issues of being tom
between family and work.
Henry’s career completely
overshadows his responsibility to
his pregnant wife, and as many
times as she complains, he never
changes his behavior. It appears
that she will have to raise the baby
herself because Henry is clearly
more dedicated to his work.
All in all, this movie was very
worthwhile. For aspiringjournalists, after seeing this film, the
thought of being a professional
frantic might be a bit intimidating.
The Paper was a crazy rollercoaster ride.

Chainsaw Kittens latest a success
‘Pop Heiress’ is a solid album for this multi-styled group
by ANDY MILK
Senior Staff Writer

It’s an album of some good
tunes. It’s an album of some bad
tunes. Luckilythough, the badones
I

i

I

I

aren’t too bad, and the good ones
are really good.
Chainsaw Kittens are a crossover of good old Duran Duran and
the new grunge style. The quartet’s
third effort, Pop Heiress, both
swimsin Seattle’s styleandpaddles
in poppy punk.
The hard, alternative-style music doesn’t seem to settle with
singer Tyson Todd Meade’s nasal
and powerful voice, but once the
band works into their groove, you
aren’tleft waitingforthenexttune.
Drummer Eric Harmon
launches the album with lightning
fast drums in the reckless and
speedy tune, “Sore on the Floor.”
Tyson wakes you up with a scream
and a few mumbles. As the song
pushes along without rushing, the
chorus, “I don’t want to let you
go,” works into your brain and
your feet.
Trent Bell begins the ballad
“Loneliest China Place” with a
w q n and soft guitar rhythm sup-

ported by bassist Matt Johnson’s
solid beat. From the first to the
second song, Chainsaw Kittens’
versatility pops right out. Both
songs, thick with alternative style,
retain continuous instrumental
quality.
“Pop Heiress Dies” brings up
the pace of the album on into
“Closet Song.” Both songs continue the grunge guitar and alternative-powered journey.
“Diveintothe Sea,”ontheother
hand, slows down the album’s feel
to a slightly dark sounding tale.
Eric Harmon’s minor sounding
licks are only present in the first
few measures. The rest of the Kittens chime in for a while with a
pounding back beat and more evil
chords. As the instruments back
off andTyson’sgentlevoiceshows
up, this metallic ballad develops
sweetly.
“Burn You Down” becomes a
bit boring and trite but its successor, “I Ride Free,” whips out a
hidden weapon. This funky piece
changes gears and fits the mold of
pop, alternative, grunge, and
dance. Tyson’s once kind and
gentle voice strengthens,screams,
and sweetens.
“Silver Millionake” begins to
wear you down and pull your finger towards fast forward. The
group seems to shine on their fast-

paced tunes and slow jams but
come up short on the medium
songs.
“Media StarHymn” proves this
.to be true. This emotion-filled,
blood pumping song screams out,
“I believe in a new world, a new
order.”It seems to move fasterand
faster up.
“MediaStarHymn”reaches its
summit and then drops off. Without stopping, “Soldier on my Soldier” starts up with only a sad
acoustic guitar and an accompanying flute. It turns out to be full,
high-quality music, and high-quality depression.
“JustineFind Heaven”fa1lsinto
the pit with a few other songs on
the album. They don’t have the
wheels to move them along and
leave your musical taste buds noncommittal.
‘We’re Like...” finishes the album with the sole survivor of the
boring songs spotting the album.
The lack of grungy guitar, replaced
by acoustic chords and electric
solos, keeps this song alive.
Chainsaw Kittens aren’t a hitand-run type band. They have
many solid pieces along with some
less tasty tunes which must have
taken some effort, too.
Pop Heiress is a good one.

I
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The new season is
finally at hand
In my mind, there’s no shame in skipping class to stay home and
watch baseball on Opening Day. So that’s what I did yesterday. Whq
listen to a lecture on American History when I can watch histoq
being made in the comfort of mq
Marc Sheinkin
own home?
And there it was, coming to mc
live from -- of all places -- CleveWide to the left
land. Baseball’s newest stadium
lacobs Field, made its debut, full of pomp, circumstance, and s
?residential first pitch from TheMan himself. (By the way, what’s ul
with Big Bill and sports lately? He’s at the Final Four, he throws oui
he first pitch in Cleveland while Hillary does the same for the
Zhicago Cubs... White House living must have its advantages.)
As for the new park, Jacobs Field looks great. Like the new home
if the Texas Rangers (“The Ballpark”), it was built in the model oi
3riole Park at Camden Yards. Jacobs Field even has an almosl
dentical view of the downtown skyline as the Orioles have in
Saltimore.
This, by the way, is part of a disturbing trend in stadium construcion. Remember back in the mid-l960s, when all the new baseball
;tadia were the same (the multipurposeconcrete bowl design seen in
itlanta, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, and Philadelphia)? Within
10 years, sports fans had grown tired of the design and longed foi
iomething else.
Well, look what’s happening now. All the new baseball stadia are
king built thesame. First cameNew Comiskey Parkin Chicago,then
lriole Park, then Cleveland, Texas, and next year we’ll see Coors
3eld in Denver, planned to look oh so much like the other new ones.
Who’s to say that this design won’t grow mundane after a few
lecades, especially since so many cities will have similar looking
pallparks? Sure, it’s nice to see new stadia being built, especially in
:ities like Cleveland, Baltimore, and Arlington, where the old ones
Here pretty lame. But come on -- let’s get original. There’s more than
)ne way to build a ballpark with character and charm, and doing so
nvolves more than just natural grass and a non-symmetrical outfield
Hall.
All my griping aside, Jacobs Field appears to have gotten it right.
‘ust a shade over 42,000 seats, the new ballpark is just over half the
:apacity of the cavernous Municipal Stadium (“The Mistake by the
de’’), which waits empty for football season and the Browns to
eturn.
Jacobs has a wonderful short porch in left center field (and a mininonster 19-foot wall in left), with a few thousand bleachers set up
pelow a huge scoreboard. Meteorologists say that the stadium’s
ocation -- about amile from Lake Erie -- is about eight or nine degrees
varmer than the lakeshore Municipal Stadium. The importance of
his fact cannot be understated.
And the team playing there is also pretty good, for a change. The
ndians are real-life contenders, especially in the new AL Central,
vhere only the White Sox are better. Trust me, if the Indians had
‘tayedin the AL East, they could have made reservations for fourth
place in what will prove to be the toughest division in baseball, if not
n all of sports.
So without any further ado, here are my picks for the 1994season.
temember that it was in this spot last year that you first heard about
he Phillies winning the NL East -- and look what happened, You can
ake these picks to the bank.
AL East
Toronto: Not as good as last year, but they are the defending
:hamps and they have so much offense. But it’ll be close.
New York: The much improved Yanks have added some pitching
Terry Mulholland)and are a lock for 90 wins. But they’ll need 95 for
division crown.
Baltimore: Rafael Palmeiro will help the Orioles immensely, and
ley too will win at least 90. It’ll be a battle for first with these three
:ams, and one will get the wild card.
Boston: No doubt, the Sox are good, but all the optimism we’re
caring is a waste. They could win any other division in the majors,
ut not this one.
Detroit: All offense, no pitching at all. At least they’ll beentertain-

AL Central
Chicago: The defending AL West champs will take the first ever
:entral Division title. Great pitching and The Big Hurt.
Cleveland: A lot of young talent on this team, like Kenny Lofton
nd Albert Belle, but it won’t be enough for a playoff berth.
Kansas City: Where have you gone, Steve Balboni? I’ll tell you
vhere -- the Royals released him last week. Big mistake.
Minnesota: Well, they still have Kirby Puckett.
Milwaukee: Speakingof new stadia, words is that County Stadium
P next to go. Maybe that will help the Brewers,who have awfully little
D cheer for right now.
AL West
Seattle: It’s about time thatthis franchise won something, and with
<en Griffey Jr., anything is possible.
Texas: With Will Clark, a rejuvenated Jose Canseco, and The
%allpark,the Rangers are the only team in this division who can give
ieattle some competition. This is a race.
Oakland Well, a lot of people think that Mark McGuire is going
D have a great season. He might. The As won’t.
iee
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Tennis begins its season red hot
Jumbos win three of four on trip, then top UMass-Amherst
by GREGORY YOUMAN
Daily Editorial Board

What’s supposed to happen
when a Division I team battles a
Division IIIteam in a varsity sport?

I

The Jumbos took on the University of MassachusettsMinutemen
last Thursday, and when a small
private university clashes with
State U., the larger school is supposed to win, right? Not a chance.
The Tufts men’s tennis team
began its 1994 northern season
last Thursday on an up note, with
a 7-0 shutout of the Minutemen in
Amherst. This victory followed an
extremely successful southerntrip
in which the team won three of
four matches, with its only loss
coming against Division I Bowling Green.
The Bowling Green match was
the first of the season for the Jumbos, and according to head coach
Jim Watson, the team performed
well despite the 7-2 loss. “Bowling Green had already played a
few matches while this was our
They had just lost to
azo0 College, which is the
top-ginked Division I11 team in
the cguntry. It was very windy and
of the matches were very
t was a real good test for
us,” Watson said.
The Jumbos returned to the
days later with adouble-

tory at first singles and John Radinsky and Chen wrapped up
Baker’s 6-4,4-6,6-3 nail-biter at the victory with a 6-4,7-5 triumph
at first doubles.
third singles.
“The Middlebury victory was
“The highlight for me was the
fact that I felt confidentplaying in especially pleasing because it esadverse weather,” said Radinsky, tablishes our dominance in the
referring to the 30-degreeweather league,” said Chen. “We lost four
the team played in on Saturday. excellent seniors andit’s definitely
“Everyone fared well and it was a a rebuilding year for us. It felt
good.”
good first win for our team.”
This is the first year the
The team returned home on
Saturday for a doubleheader with NESCAC will allow schools to
Connecticut College and compete in the postseason national
Middlebury College. The matches tournament.Senior Greg Radinsky
were closer, but the results were feels the, team has a competitive
the same. The Jumbos came out fire and he is personally looking
early to defeat Connecticut 4-3, forward to the opportunity to play.
and then came back in the after- “These wins show that we’re in
good shape. We didn’t let long
noon to top Middlebury 5-4.
Alex Chen had an easy time at hours or weather affect us. These
second singles, winning 6-1,6-2, wins will help us qualify for nawhile Matt Gibbon and Jason tionals. I think we’re off to a good
Cohen took singles victories as start,” Radinsky said.
Coach Watson had nothing but
well. Baker and Gibbon won their
seconddoublesmatch taking apro praise for his troops after the very
set, 8-5. Cohen joined teammate exhausting three matches in three
Nilsen Vyas in winning the third days. “We’vereally come together
as a team. We’re playing smarter
doubles match 8-5.
points, exercising more patience
Middlebury College was the and showingbetter shot selection.
next victim for the Jumbos as the The mental toughness is there.
men took them out in a well-de- They realize that they are winserved 5-4 win. Gibbon, Cohen, ners.”
Winners they are, and, if the
Seifer, and Baker all won their
singles match with Baker taking season continues as it began, winhis in three sets, 7-5, 3-6, 6-3. ners they will continue to be.

resup this time were much more
favorable. TheMillersvillematch,
which Watson referred to as a“confidence builder,” was just that, as
theBrown andBluecruised toa72 victory.
The real test for the Jumbos
came just hours following the
Millersville match in the form of
Johns Hopkins University. Tufts
pulled out a hard-fought 5-4 win
behind the three-set second
doubles victory of John Baker and
Matt Gibbon. Alex Chen, Jason
Cohen, and Adam Seifer wontheir
singles matches, while Jason
Cohen and James Kinnear joined
Gibbon and Baker by winning their
doubles match.
After a rainout against New
England Small College Athletic
Conference (NESCAC) rival
Bowdoin, the Jumbos finished
their southern trip with an 8-0
whitewashing of Hartwick College.
On their return to the north, the
Jumbos found themselvesmatched
against mass-Amherst, and the
men did not disappoint. The 7-0
shutout was highlighted by captain Greg Radinsky’s 6-0,6-1 vic-

Spring Sports are just
getting into gear... why not
join the team? The Daily
sports team, that is! Call
Jeff, Doug, John, Greg, or
Ben (whew!) at 627-3090.
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EARNA.
BACHELOR
OF SANNGS
ATYOURNEWENGLAND
FORDDEALER
Probe

Bronco

Ranger

Thunderbird

Taurus

Escort

Mustang

F-I50

Explorer

Tempo

.

Aerostar

And Get $400To Use As Cash Back Or A Down Payment.
Plus Pre-AppmedCredit For QualifiedCollege Gvaduates.
You took endless tests and endured more all-nighters than
your first payment up to I20 days.
you can count to finally get to graduation day. Your Ford
This offer is available to college graduates, grad-school
Dealer understands how hard you’ve worked and thinks
graduates and grad-school students graduating between
you’ve earned a very special distinction.. .big savings on the
January I , I994 and September 30,1994.
new Ford car<ortruck of your choice.
So hurry in to your New England
Right now, you can receive a $400
Ford Dealer and see how your new
cash rebate on all new 1993 or 1994
degree can earn you big savings on a
Ford cars or trucks .in addition to
new Fordcar or truck. You may even be
most other incentives being offered.
eligiblefor pre-approvedfinancing. The
Qualified graduates could have no
Ford College Graduate Purchase
down payment on vehicles less than
Program. For more information call:
$18,000 MSRI? You can even defer
1-800-32 I 1536.
FORD DEALERS
I

N E W ENGLAND

1-

Q

-
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Take these picks to the bank
SHEINKIN

Houston: Probably the most
underrated team last year, they
were left in the Giants’ dust. However, they still have Drabek,
Swindell,andHarnisch,andcould
pass the Cardinals.
Cincinnati: Youknow, theReds
redly aren’t all that great, but look
at these last threeteams.Howcan
One choose who’s the worst?
Pittsburgh: They won’t finish
lastbecausetheyhaveJimLeyland
running the show. But Zane Smith
is their
On.
Chicago: And this, ladies and
gentlemen,is the team that traded
for Anthony Yo’-%. ‘Nuffsaid.
NL West
SanFrancisco:Theseare pretty
much the same Giants who won
103 games last year but choked
whenitcounted.This timearound,
there will be no Braves to steal the
title.
Los Angeles: The Dodgers
won’t be half bad, and they’ll be
even better if Darryl Strawberry
has his head in the game. However, they aren’t even close to the
Giants.
Colorado: Still an expansion
team. They can hit, but then again,
so could I if I played in that stadium.
San Diego: Benes, Gwynn, and,
uh ... oh whatever. It’s AAA ball.
Remember, you heard it here
first.
And where have you gone,
Shane Rawley?

continued from page 9

California: First the Rams, and
now this. Is anyone going to go to
Anaheim Stadium for any reason
at all?
NL East
Atlanta: They are not as good
as they were last year, but you’ve
still got to give them the edge, if
only because of their pitching.
Losing Ron Gantwillhurt, though.
Philadelphia: Sigh... what a
year it was. However, too many
preseason injuries ( b k , Chamberlain, Anderson, Charlton) will
slow them down. They’ll get a
wild card, and then another pennant.
Montreal: The Expos are a 90win team, and they will certainly
push the Braves for the division.
However, they choked last September, and who’s to say they
won’t do it again?
Florida: For some reason, I
think the Mets may be better than
the Marlins, but I can’t pick New
York with a good conscience. Go
Gary Sheffield.
New York: Wasn’t 1993great?
It was downright awesome to see
the Mets suck, and I don’t want
that euphoria to go away. How
could they trade Anthony Young?
NL Central
St. Louis: The Cards were a
good team thatjust folded in 1993,
and with the lack of a better option, they’ll takethecentral in ’94.

I
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TAKE.A STRESS BREAK!

ji
....

i

BJ

Wednesday, Apri 6
6 7:30pm
55 Talbot Avenue

L4

-

-

Tuesday, April 26
4 5:30pm
55 Talbot Avenue

Attend one or both
Bring a pillow or cushion.

Call to reserve

a spot:

HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM

627-3027

9

P

W MEN‘S
S UDlES

”“’I

ETA TRAVEL
hmthm.

~

HOW WOULD YOU
Fall Semester, 1994 Courses

LIKE TO MEET NE%”
YEAR’S FRESHMAN

CLASS?

Anthropology 122
English 45
English 170
English 1910
FAH/German 129
History llOC
History 135
History 185
Japanese 61

Asian Women...................,
Nonwestern Women Writers.......
Sexuality, Literature, and
Contemporary Culture.........
Jane Austen and M a r y Shelley . . .
Woman in Medieval Art..........
Marginality and Power in
Pre-industrial Europe
Japanese History...............
Women, Patriarchy, and
Capitalism in Modern Africa....
Japanese Literature to 1600:

...;....

N. Chen
M. Roy

L. Edelman
S. Hofkosh
M. Caviness
& C . Nelson
H. Solomon
G. Leupp

J. Penveme

Why M e n and Women Write

HOSTA
PROSPECTIVE

Psychology 152
sociology 30
Women‘s Studies 190
Women‘s Studies 193

..................

Differently
Gender Differentiation
Sex and Gender in Society
Senior Colloquiurn..............
senior Project

.........
......
.................

C. Inouye

Z. Luria
TBA
TBA
TEA

STUDENT!

APRIL1 9 ~2~0 T. n
OR 21ST

Courses offered through the Experimental College and selected
seminars in various departments may also count towards the Women’s
Studie“s Interdisciplinary Minor.
Women’s Studies 72 (Introduction to Women‘s Studies) will next be
offered in the spring of 1995.
For information about the Women‘s Studies Interdisciplinary Minor,
contact Professor R o m a Johnson, Center for Interdisciplinary Studies,
628-5000, ext. 2955.

SIGN UP IN
BY

APRIL 8TH.

If you have other questions or concerns, contact the Office of
Women‘s Programs, 55 Talbot Ave. 627-3184.

Tuesday, April 5,lYYd
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One out of every four women startlng college wlll be raped,
most llkely during her first year.

-I

Twenty-nine percent of all rape victims

are under the age of 11. "If she'd started crying or something, I would've stopped."

Eight of ten girls and women knew the men who raped them.
victims do not report the crime to the police.

84 percent of rape

69 percent of rape victims fear

being blamed by others for somehow causing the rape. "Tltere has to be a

some point in eve y rape where the zuoiiiati relaxes and enjoys it."
3-4 million women are battered each year by their partners.

women are battered at some time in tlieir lives;

w.

*

Approximately

More tlian 50% of all

over one third are'battered

repeatedly.

On auerege, 10 women per day e r e killed b y t h e i r

batterers.

In Massachusetts, on average, a woman was killed by her

partner every 22 days in 7990, every 76 days in 1997, every 73 days in
7992 and every 70 days in 7993.

Abused women constitute

approximately 20-35% of women presented with injury to hospital
argency rocms.

in 1986, 30% of female homicide victims were killed

by their husbands or boyfriends.

The nation's police spend approx-

irnateiy one-third of their time responding to domestic violence calls.
Intimate (husbands, ex-spouses, boyfriends, ex-boyfriends) committed 20
percent of rapes, acquaintances 50 percent, and strangers 30 percent of
the rapes reported to the National Crime Victimization Survey between
1987-1 991

About 16,000 women have abortions each year as a result of rape or

incest.

One In 100 rapists Is sentenced to more than one year in prison.

Almost

one

to

prison

quarter o f
but

instead

convicted r a p i s t s

are

released

on

are not

sentenced

probation. Over

a

twentyyear period, as many as 12 million women and children have been
raped.

An estimated 1.8 million women are battered by their spouses each year.

In the last fifteen years, violent crimes against women have increased b y 50 percent.

--

Meanshile, violent mimes agairrst men have decreased by 12 percent.

*

from Men on Rwe: What they have to say &ut

S e X U d violence

by Tlmolhy Beneke

april 4-14.1994.tufts university

0

'5

Historian will speak at Tufts

SCHLESINGER

continued from page 1
fessor, have ‘the cultural diversity
of Beirut. There are separate armed
camps. The black kids don’t mix
with the white kids. The Asians
are off by themselves. Oppression
is the great status symbol.”’
He continues, “Asians live in
Asia House, Jews in ‘J’ house,
Latinos in Spanish House, blacks
in African-Heritage House, foreign students in Third World
House. Even the Lesbian, Gay,
andBisexua1Union has broken up
into racial and gender factions.
‘The result is separate worlds.’ ...
Huddling is an understandable reactionforany minority groupfaced
with new and scary challenges.
But institutionalized separatism
only crystallizes racial differences
and magnifies racial tensions.”
Archer said that Schlesinger
will speak on his book for 40-60

page thirteen
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minutes. His speech will be followed by a 45-minute question
and answer session. Archer expressed his desire for a rational
and intellectual debate of the issues.
Schlesinger is the recipient of
two Pulitzer Prizes and the author
of numerous books, including A
Thousand Days: John E Kennedy
in the White House. He was an
associate professor of history at
Harvard University from 1946-54
and a special advisor to President
Kennedy
from
1961-63.
Schlesinger currently teaches at
the graduate school at University
Center of City University of New
York.
Schlesinger’s other works include The Imperial Presidency,
The Dynamics of World Power, A
Documentary of US Foreign
Policy, and the best-seller Cycles
of US History.

MOVIE
Today- Aprll5th

Leni Riefenstahl’s
TRIUMPH OF THE WILL
(1934)
(English titles)
$ 2hours

Cabot AuditorSum
2:30 p.m.

ADMISSION: FREE

You’re consideringa career in corporateAmerica. You’ve
heard that venture capitalists make good money. Your
parents would love to see you in law school. But what
you really want to do is teach. At Simmons College we
will help you become a teacher today and a leader in the
profession tomorrow.

NEW ENGLAND
UNDERGRADUATE
PHILOSOPHY
CONFERENCE
AT
TUE’TS

The Master of Arts in Teaching Program

+
+
+

+
+

allows you to earn a masters degree and prepares you
for provisional and full certification in 12 months
offers year-long internships in one of several.Creater
Boston communities
provides a scholarship to every degree candidate during
student teaching equal to nearly one-third the cost of
the program
offers courses of study leading to elemenhry, middle,
and high school certification
offers rolling admission ,

SIMMONS COLLEGE
Come hear and discuss paper
presentations from undergraduates across
the continent

One of the largest sperm
banks in the United States
- _ is looking for donors.
8.

..

c:;:

-

FEATURING KEY-NOTE ADDRESS BY:
--.
I

HILARY PUTNAM

7

I

Requirements ‘urclude Bood health,
between the ages of 19 to 34, and a
8 to 12 month commitment.

..

Call for more information:
QB

\ 497-8646 /”

COMPLETE MEDICAL SCREENING
(ALL COSTS PAID) AND YOU EARN UP TO
$105/WEEK IF QUALIFIED

EGISTER NOW IN THE PHILOSOPHY
DEPARTMENT, MINER HALL (627-3230)
$5.00with meal plan (includingpoints)
$10.00without a meal plan
/ / Y o u % ~ l V g f ~ ~ n f l r % ~ 8~8Nf R
m f~%d~O b8hlVMYl‘f
SO
6M

Do not miss the only national undergraduate philosophy conference!

.-
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violence
-

AGaNNn

7-

f Our Erotic Powcr: Convcrsationsw'th Latinu" (Wcck 1)
Dixussion group with Dalia J. Llcra, U.D., Assistant Profucor, Cotinscling & Psychology, h l c y Collcgc
4:30 - 6:OO PM Placc TBA
(Gspnsorcd by tlic Hispanic Anicrican Ccntcr and Woincn's Programs)

-

Acauaintancc R ~ D Su
C Mvor S U D D O
Croup
~

1

(G-spnsorcd by Woincn's Programs and THINK)
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 6
with Mary Cascy, Chaplaincy Xntcrn

n Sidcwalb' (a Mcditations program)

12:00 Noon

- 1:OO PM - Goddard Chapcl

. . lktwccn tlic Scxa
World:" COmmunlcations
5:oO 7:OO PM Lg. Conkrcncc Rm., Campus Ccntcr (Spnsorcd by Studcnt Activitics)

-

-

'Fcminism of tlic Amcricas:c
n u l
Morcna Hcrrara of Mujcrcs Por la Dignidady la Vida (Womcn for Dignity & Lifc, Digas), El Salvador
Maria Tcrcsa Blandon, Coordinator of tlic Nicaraguan National Fcniinist Comiiiittcc.
7:30 - 9:30 PM - East Hall Loungc (Cesptisorcd by Hispaiiic Anicricaii Cciitcr, Dcpt. of Sociology, 8c Womcn's Collcctivc)

-

W.E.S.T.: Womcn ExDlorinP Scxualitv at Tufb Discussion Group
1O:OO PM Womcn's Gcntcr
THURSDAY. APRIL 7
'Glcbration of Womcn's Wcck Noon Hour Conccrt Scrics
Tracy McGinnis, Bassoon
12:30 - 1:OO PM Goddard Chapcl

-

-

with Peggy Barrctt, Womcn's Programs

Women's Discussion Group: 'Movine On from Abusiw k l a t ionshiDn,
3:30 5:OO PM - Women's Ccntcr

-

I.!

I

:-.

V

cd
Y

(P

c

-

5:OO PM Alumnae h u n g

AwiaktZSJativc
1 .

John McDonald, Piano

..
thc Bobbit Vcrdi as.
. V i c ~ ins tlic

-

' A pncl discussion fcaturing:
Honorable Mark Covcn, Associatc Justicc of the Somcrvillc District Court
Asst. District Attorncy Carmcn Ortiz, Dircctor of District Courts of tlic Middlcsex District Attorney's Onicc
A rcprcscntativc from tlic Middlcxx C o u n t y Victim Witncss Program
7:OO PM Cabot Auditorium (Spnsorcd by tlic Association of Tufts Aluiniiac in conjunction with Wonicn's Studics)
n

-

'What Mcn Can Do to StoD Violcncc Aeainst Womcn ', Timc & Placc TBA
0 Jaduon Katz, foundcr of REAL MEN
Byron Hurt, MVP Projcct

Tom Pcnichtcr, LA'94

FNDAY. APRIL 8

wand thc Classroom S U c n t Forum - An cxchangc of papcrs, pcrformancc picccs, & idas about womcn (xc flicrs for full p w m )

-

-

10:30 AM 4:30 PM Alumnac Loungc

-

SATURDAY. APNJ, 9
with thc Dis to tlic SisMn - A discussion about violcncc against woincn in rap music
Sandra Hanna, J'93
Mikc Hall, Rrgional Rrprcwiitativc for Tommy I b y kcor&
8:OO - 1O:OO PM Placc: TBA (Cospnsorcd by TLGIIC, Onyx Litcrary Mapzinc, Pcacc & Justicc Stuclier, Expcriincntal C o l l q
and Womcn's Collcctivc)
n What's

-

*If-Dcfcnx wo&&QQ for Womcr\
Sharon Wachslcr & Rachcl Fislicr (Spnsorcd by thc Womcn's Collcctivc)
1O:OO AM 2:OO PM Hill Hall, Acrobics b o r n W a r loose, comfortablc clothing; bring watcr and a snack.

-

-

-

MONDAY. A P N 1, 11

n

to safcfy'

-

7:OO PM Barnum 008 (Spnsorcd by tlic Womcn's Collcctivc

Sandy Grandison, 1'94, Battcrcd Womcn's Advocacy Projcct
lkp. from thc Nctwork for Battcrcd Lcsbians

0

Sandra Wicn, RESPOND
ILp. from Asiaii Woincn's Battcrcd Womcn's Nctwork

TUESDAY. APRIL 12

our Erotic Powcr: Convcrsations with Latinas" (Wcck 2)
4:30 - 6:OO PM - Placc: TBA (Cbsponsorcd by the Hispanic Arncrican
'In Scarch of

Acauaintancc %grsllppart Grow
9:30 11:OO PM Womcn's Centcr

-

-

Hcalinp Ritual. Womcn A pinst Violcna
8:15 9:OO PM Phcc: Goddard Cliapd

-

-

-

-

Dalia J. Llcra, Ed.D., Lcslcy Collcgc
Ccntcr and Womcn's Propanis)

(Spnsorcd by Womcn's Progdnis and THINK)
WEDNESDAY. APNL 13
With Mary Caxy, Chaplaincy Xntcrn

--

e Back the N a 9:30 I'M Womcn mcct on W d l Library roof for tlic march
1O:OO PM Everyone wclcomc to join us on tlic roof for a rally. (Sponsorcd by thc Worncn's Collcctivc)

-

W m I s D 'Jxusslon:
*
'Moving Toward a Future Without Violcncc'
3:30 5:OO PM Womcn's Ccntcr

-

-

1

-

Pacilitatcdby PcgyBarrctt,Womcn'sPrognms

red Wpmanlssmdrpmcl Gsponsorcd by Womcn!s Studics, thc Womcn's Collcaivcand
Not Anothcr Sistcr)
Eugcnia Moorc of thc Pramingliam Eight: formcrly imprisoned for killing hcr battcrcr

7:OO PM Barnum 104 0
Nancy Waring, Editor, Haward Law Dullctin, Tufts graduate J'71
Dorothy Kclly Gay, Governor's Council
Susan Howards and Kcn King, attorncys for Eugnia Moorc

april 4-14.1994.tufts university
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Only four weeks of movles left....
And the best is still to come!
Harrison Ford, River PhoenZx, Sigourney Weaver, Humphrey Bogart, Tom H e , and,more!

Only $2.00 from Tufts Film Series
.--

_
I
.
.

I
Plus, Merrie MelodSes
cartoons and future
attractions before

Wednesdav
.
~ _ _
~

MacPhie Pub

9:30 PM'

Friday

I

1

I

Saturday /Sunday7

$2.00 Barnum
- 008 930 & Gidnight $2.00 Barnum
-008

7:00&930 PM

$2.00

Desert Hearts

Aliens

This is the story of the growing lesbian relationship
between a university professor and a young woman
in 1950'sNevada, and the effedtheir love affairhas
on thosearound them.
April 20

Acid-bleeding creaturesdevour everyone. Forces go Newlyweds Christian Shter and Patricia Arquette
are a 90's Bonnie and Clyde, running from the cops
help, including jumpy knowledgable lieutenant.
and the mob with a trunk full of cocaine.
Monsters nosh on people. Quick, Ripley! Seek to
utterly vanquish! Well? Xenocide? You'll me!
April 22
April 23 & 24

The Maltese Falcon

The Lost Boys

Humphrey Bogart is Sam Spade, who seeks a black
bird while avoiding double-crosses and back
stabbing enemies. This film is "the stuff that dreams
are made of."
April 27

This movie sucks. Well, the stars suck. But they're
supposed to. Kiefer Sutherland leads a pack of
vampires who sleep all day, party all night, never
grow old, and never die.
April 29

Based on the TV series, Harrison Ford is accused of
crime he didn't commit, and escapes from a maximum security prison-nr is that the A-Team? He's
Ionking fnr the one-armd man who killed his wic.
April 30 & May 1

Big

Attack of the Killer Tomatoes

The Three Musketeers

'They'll whip you, bash you, beat you, smash you,
Tom Hanks wakes up, looks down his underoos,
and realizes his wish has mme true: he's big. He gets and finish you off, fordinner or lunch." Cult film
a p b in a toy factory by playing piano with his feet. about tomatoes taking over...don't ask for ketchup.

True Romance

The Fugitive

All for one and one for all! T h m men and a sidekicl
take on Cardinal Richelieu and his innumerable
hordes of swordsmen.

Help plan next semester's calendar! Put your suggestions in our box at the Info Booth and look there for a
Film Series survey in coming weeks.

The Chinese Culture Club will be hosting an annual activity on Saturday April 9th

from 12:Oo

to 2 0 0 at Campus Center large conference room.

I he judges include distinguished faculty memlm-s.

*-I

.

a dinner certficate for two,
a mimowavc,
a toaster overi, and mow

.

Special prizes include

will be awarded to

Up to $10 of groceries will b c reimbursed for orzly those with receipts.
Limited s p c c s available. rwcrity contestants only! Signing-up in advance is mandniory.
.

.

'

L

I

7

I A o r i l 6 e n c eAeainst Women Week lApril8 cusponsored by the LGB Resource CenterlApril9 & 10
Tbe Handmaid's Tale
"
My Own Private Idaho
The Joy Luck Club
Based on the Amy Tan novel, this film alx,ut four
Margaret A t w d s story of a future America, where River Phoenix is a lonely narcolepticand Keanu
Chinese women explnrn the love and plin nf their
the few remaining fertile women are possessionsof .Reeves is searching for identity in this story of two
16 Ctheir
17 h o p for their daughters' futures.
lives,
April and
the nation and they exist to provide kids to the elite. teen prostitutes looking for love and acceptance.
April 13 cosponsored by the LGB Resource Center April 15
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Senate briefed on custodians

ROBERTO

continued from page 1

tatives. Fivecustodians and seven
grounds workers were chosen to
sit on this committee.
Members of the university administration and the B&G representatives met in a question-andanswer session yesterdaymorning
and another one is planned for
sometime next week.
Both the Tufts Administration
Building (TAB) and the Science
and Technology building at 4
Colby Street have both been
cleaned by UMCCO workers for
the past three years.
“UNICCO, whose profession
is focused on cleaning, does abetterjob than Tufts University does,”
Roberto said.
One of the major concerns of
the senators and many other Tufts
students is that they will not be
able to trust the subcontracted
workers like they are able to trust
the regular custodial staff now.
Roberto does not consider this a
“real issue.”
He said that the faculty and
staff in the TAB building and the
Science and Technology Center
voiced similar concernswhen their
custodians were subcontracted.
“That has not turned out to be a
problem at all,” Roberto said. “In
fact, we’ve had accolades [from
the faculty and staff].”
Roberto said that UNICCO is
responsible for cleaning buildings
in many institutions in the northeast, such as Wentworth Institute

of Technology, Lesley College,
Harvard, and Trinity College in
Hartford, Conn. As far as Roberto
knows, there have been no major
complaints.
Of the financial gains the university would receive if the custodial staffwere to be subcontracted,
Robertosaid, “It’s significant. This
is not inconsequential.”
However, he said that “the savings really don’t happen until the
second year.”
According to Roberto, there
seems to be amisunderstanding as
to the benefits the custodial staff
would receive if the university
chose to go through with the subcontracting.
While UNICCO would provide
health, dental, retirement and vacation benefits, Roberto admits
the plan will not be as concerned
about students who currently hold
jobs with B&G both during the
year and during the summer. There
will be some changes as to the
number of students hired, and
Roberto claimed that UNICCO
does plan to hire students.
“It is incorrect, to think that
there will be no jobs for students,”
Roberto said.
At this point, Roberto is unsure
as to when the administration and
the B&G representatives will arrive at a decision. He said it could
be as soon as the end of April or as
late as the end of June, when the
current contract expires.
“Nothing is cast in stone yet,”
he said.

Do you want some outside cleaning company
replacing people you know and trust?
Do you think Tufts should treat its dedicated
employees fairly?

Come to a student
meetina to

SUPPORT THE
CUSTODIANS
..

r-
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Mathematics

FACULTY

continued from page 1

400 seniors surveyed, nine percent had Advanced Placement
credits, 63percent tookcourses in
the Department of Mathematics,
13 percent took Computer Sciencecourses,8.5percent tookmath
courses in the Department of
Psychology, and one to two percent took courses in Philosophy,
Sociology, and Economics. The
same400 seniors polled supported
the idea of the Technology option.
The dramaticresolution culminated many hours of work on the
part of faculty members in the
College of Engineering and professors who serve on the Educational Policy Committee.

AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO.

..

There%a Ford & Mercury Just Uke You.
and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a
Graduation Present to Help Make it Your Own..
$400Cash Back or a Special Finance Rate*

Growing up
DESSERTS

Personally speaking, what you drive says a
lot about who you are. So why not say you‘re
one of the most exciting, fun-loving, even
sensible people going? In other words, why not
say it with a sporiy new Ford or Mercury?

continued from page 5
knew that monkeys were cute and
smart, and never told you that you
had unrealistic expectations.
For some of us, growing up
isn’t much of a concern. It’s all
how you look at it. And if you’re
anything like me, “looking at it”
consists of simply denying the fact
that it will ever happen. I have
been asked before if I want to
write for a living, often in reference to this column.
Of course I only have one answer to this question: “I don’t
know.”

I
I

Now’s the perfect time to make a personal
statement-because the 1994 Ford 8 Mercury
College Graduate Purchase Program** gives
you your choice of $400cash back or a
special finance rate* when you buy a new
Ford or Mercury. Or lease your vehicle and get
$400 cash back!

.

Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified applicants
pre-approved credit up to $18,000 or the MSRF:
whichever is lower, which could mean no down
payment on finance purchases. You may also
defer purchase payments for 120 days in most
states (excluding Michigan, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, and Washington, DC).

So take time out to see your Ford or
Lincoln-Mercury dealer today and ask about
the College Graduate Purchase Program. (It’s a
terrific way to show the world just how smart
you really are!)

*Special Finance mte olternotiveond Ford Credit progmrns not omibble on leases.
“To be eligible, you must gmduote with o bachelor$or gmduote degree. or be enrolled in graduate school. between 1/1/94 and
9/30/94. This progmm is in oddition to 011 other notional customer incentives; except for other Ford private offers. including the
Younq Bvyer Rogmm. You must purchose or leare your MJW vehicle between 1/1/94 and 9/30/95. Some customer and vehicle
mstri&n; opply~x,see your dealer for detoils.
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Subscriptions
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ZIP

Enclose check payable to

The Tufts Daily. $15 for one
Scmstcr or $25 for full Far.

I
I
I
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I Mail to: The Tufts Daily, b
I S u b s c r i p t i o n Dept, P.O. Box 18, I
1
Medford,MA 02153
1

lClassifiedsClassified! Classifieds ZlassifiedsClassifiedsClassifieds
Tufts Alum Seeks Sitter F&
SUmW
S i e r neededfor 3 monthold. Min. 8
hrs/wk. $7hr. Transportation req.

Adam Chachkes
Inthe Pub1In a leopard-skimbikini, 6
3-inch plaIfomnsl SAC.

I

Previous exp. and excelielll refer- I
ences req. In Medford. Call 395- 1
4968.
Heip Immigrant kmiliea
and sdmlchildren acquire English
fluency6Meracy. PrereglsterforAm
194, Spedal Topics in American
Studies. For more info, call Pmf.
MathildaHohan. 628-5oOoX2827.

The Ex College Needs You1
P o s i t i s still availabletoteach Perspeclives or Explorations next fall.
Make a difference to next year‘s
Freshmanclass. pick up an appliition at the Ex College, Miner Hall.

Couch for%&
Furnishing an apt. or frat room this
summer? We’re selling a 7 R. couch
that Is In very good condition. $100.
Call 395-4968.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
Eam up to t2.000eIm. on Cruise’
Ships or Land-Tour companies. ,I
World travel. Summer 6 FT employment available.No exp. nec. For info
Call 1-206-634-0468ext. C5035.

I
’

,

INTERNATIONALEMPLOYMENT
Make up to $2,000-$4.000+1mo
teaching basic Englkh in Japan,
Tatwan. 6r S. Korea. No teaching
Pus Ch-iter 6 pick UP p u r Senbr ’
youhndyourseHin~Perspec~Iv&
bkgmd or Asian limgs. req. For info
Out what‘s In,
Exploratlons class. Everylhlng is I week bwkla.
~ o ~ f o r ~ ~ W e e k l P ~ u p b o o k CaH
- , (206)632-1148 exi. J5035
going to be alt right. Teach e Perlet btw gam 6 Win, Apr 5-151
speaives or Expbratiis mxi M)Sumwr Nanny Position
mester. Give a heshmana clue.
Tufts Alum Seeks SHter For
for energetic and enthusiastic person. Son. 9, and daughter 5 Wvities: sailing, swimming, t-is
iesm,biking. m t i i lunch,planning
eXCur8h to nearbyfamw 6 museUM). h W .Mon.-Fri. Uve h or
, wl.conlac(Sarah721~.
Ex &,
Mimr Hall.
National Health Orlented
Company has openings avail. in
Marketing. Advertising6 Display for
college students. Can earn */
wk. All majors considered. no exp.
neC. (S1.2oahno based on display
sehrps. Call (617)891-1233 Man.I
Fri. 9-5.
Earn SSM)iSlOOO WWMV
1
stuffargenvebpm.Fordetails6USH
$1.OO wl SASE to GROUP FIVE. 57
Greentree Dr., Suite307. Dover..DE
18901
ment. The Student Housing ExMoney for FlnanclalAid
Full-time care wanted
change. 277-6420
1 Help rake it by laughing, d a m 6
durhrg summer for infant in home
wkvlhg a mundtrlp tix to anywhere
near Davis Sq. Start in Mayflexible
in the US, plus o h r grea! prizes. I
end date. References nec. Call JessparsoredbytheSenkrC~l
SiCaat 86&0817betw. 9 and 7 only.

’.

cn.

I

Leave -.

ALASKA FISHERIES
Summer employment. Eam up to
$15.000 this summer in canneries,
processon. etc. M/F. No exp. nec.
Room/boarMravel oflen provided1
Guaranteedsmssl(gi9)029-4398
ext. A282

Lost &
Found

Earn S 5 W l O O O Weekly Stuffing
Envelopes.
For details -RUSH $1 with SASE to:
Group Five, 57 Greentree Drive,
Suite 307, Dover, DE 19901.

L o s t my sanlty
Ifyou’ve found it. please return it to
me as soon as possible. Len mwhere between break and yasterday. Extreme sentimentdvalue.

AA Cruise 6 Travel Employment
Guide
Eam blg $S$ and travel the worlc
free@ (Caribbean, Europe. Hawaii
Aslal) Hurry busy spring and sum
mer seasons approaching. Freestu
dent travel dub membenhip
Call (919)929-4398 x C286.

Found
1 obviouslydomesticated wckatoo
birdoutsideof Crafts House. If this is
your bird or i f you have any info,
please, callthe Crafts House at 6299908.

Desperatefan reeks PEARL
JAM ticket(.)
for any New York, Worchester,
Springfield, Bostonshows. Top dollar paid for any seat1Please contad
Dave at 628-1439
Wanted: Calllng All Artlstrl
We have GallerylPerformance
Space for you1 Contact the Arts
House. 37 Sawyer Ave, ~2900.
WORKOUT BUDDY OR
EXERCISETRAINER
Youngbusymale professionalseeks
college athlete or exercise trainer to
helptobse2Obs.andtoneup. Three
times a week in Brookline. Hourly
wage negotiable. Call Dr. Habib
Hassan at (617) 739-5111 evenings
or leave message.

I lost a pair of glasses
wkh tortoise fron Fri the 1st.
Pleasecall Mich at 625-9597 if you
find them. 1’11 buy d m r .
Il0.l my watchl
Gold octagon frame wiblack belt.
SaysMUSSENWlR ANGSTHABEN
on Ihe face. n‘sa g l from my best
friend. IF you’ve seen or found,
PLEASE call 625-0840.

A little while back Ilost
1 gold hoop d i d cut eaning. It
may beon the groundswnewhere. If
you have seen it or may have pkked
it up, call Cmdi, 629-8373.
Long golden chain
WE
chams. Lost near E l i Oval, Fri
Apr 1. Ilfound.pleasecall623-5683.
BIG reward.

General
Notices

Tufts WllrJemesr Orlentatlon
LastAprilmeetingthkSun-youmust

come111 (If you di&V come last Sun.)
4-6, Sun Apr 10. Lane 100. Bring
your calendar. Please call the TWO
phone (628-3967) to confirm.
Thanks1
Come see Jeff Miller’s
MFA thesis exhibiiion from Apr 7-17
at the KoppehnanGallery. Opening
receptionApr 14.5-8. Remis Sculpture Court. Refreshments.
Come8ee~MatthewDewey

Nesbltt’s
MFA thesis exhibition from Apr 7-17
at the KoppehnanGallery. Opening
receptionApr 14,5-8, Remis Sculp
lure Court. Refreshments.

“Whst‘sup with the Db
to the Sistas?“ A discussion about
violence against m e n in rap music. Part ofthe StopViilenceAgainst
Women’s Week. Date: Sat Apr 9.
Time 6 Place: TEA. Parly to follow.
Coalltlon for Fair Employment
Help save our janitors. Come to the
m e e t i i 0830. Tues Apr 5 0 Carpenter House.

Come to the Crafts Center
6 create something nifty. The center
is open Sun-Thurs 7-10, Fri 1-4. Located on the side of Lewis Hall.
Cakes, no-,
balloona
dslhrsred

On sale at the Rez- cakes, Rowers,
balloons 6 packages for all occasions dehered to Tufts students 6
facully. Stop by the Rez or call TSR
at x3224 for more info.

_.-

-
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Personals \

Luxury Living101, Gmnhousa

For Sale

Apa-

StudyhoneofouruniqveRoorplans;
wwkout in the hea-;
relax by
the pool; cram fur exam h o w library. Register for SummerFaNoccupancy,Call (617) 267-6777

Harp

ERIN
veelcome home, roomiel I m0ssed
ou-the momwas so empty wilhyou
for the whole wekendl I'm
,ure all your wwkend toil Wm bpod m u h l Love, E.
Euw
jorry you took the bnmt of my frusrations. It's ken a bad couple of
lays. Dave
Klove you always and miss you like
razy.Takecareof yoursetfandwrite
ons of letters. G

DamB f l n b r
%e of these days you'll figure out
hich bbnde h Bblam.6whenyou
b I certainlyhope you're not armed.
ieade. 6 Rowers. JLM

Birthdays
To KathleenHap~verybelatedBdayl lhiisw88
he biggest April Fools Day and we
didn't even try. Even though you're
bgal adult. we'll still let you go to
D i i y . Love. Kelly and NUR
DEbbbY.
Happy Bitihday. you double decade
goddess1 Hem b your long overdue
personal,hopsyouenjoyilandhave
a great bifthdayll
JESSICA
~ a p p yBirthday. Please don't thmw
away the last 7 months. The Turtles
must reconvene very soon to celebrate your birihday- what do you
think? Love, a fellow Turtle member
(Yoularow*ibr~)
.
ANDY
Tothabest coaslingracerwedSorry
it's late, but we hope you hada greal
birihday. Thanks for wilderness11
orienting us to Tufts1 From Guppif
boy and Log boy.

Events
Coma to Oxtam
on Wed. Apr 6 for a cotfeehouse t(
beneft Projed Mezon. Great bandc
6 morel
Co(h.hocl.. st Oxtam
Wed 9-12. Come hear great band!
to beneft Proieci Mazon. an organi
zatibn to combat h u m r in the Bos
ton area.
Ws your birthday?
Treats toy you1 Come celebrate a
the Pubwithtaslybeer anda y u m q
band. -SAC'. ,
NOT A BUBS CONCERT
In the Publ On Tuesday1 Wth thc
function1 And harp 6 T-shirts1 Am
Adam Chachkesl SAC1 .
Bi&hy Cake
Rugelach. Bobka and more at th
JEWlSHBAKESALE.TODAY hVn
Campus Center. Come havea nosh
Sponsoredby the Number 16
Attmdion Scnlo~:
Random House has cancelled the1
on-campus recruiting date. Pleasc
note their mfonnation session ha!
been cancelled as weil.
PLEASE GIVE BLOOD
Makeanap&menttodonateblooc
at the Spnng Bkod Drive. Tuesday
WednesdayandThursday this weel
in Ihe dining halls (lunchand dinner
and Campus Center (1030 2:30
CaltJohnat623-73171wmomorenfw
malion.

-

Society of Women Engineers
General Meeting. Elections for ne*
yeals officers win be held. Monday
April 11. 1994. 11:45 in Halligan
Questions? Robm 265-8862
ATI€NllON E-WOMEN1
From now on. practice every Mon
Wed, Thurs 6 Fri at 330pm. at the
Cousens field. Baton Rouge, any

one?
Come for bagels 6 coffee..
but stay for the CHILD STUDY'S
STUDENT PRESENTATION DAY1
Hear about research projects and
mtemshlpsfolbwdbyamukkultural

POTLUCKLUNCHEONAPRE15912:30 p.m. at Eliot-Pearson everyone is welcDmell
To all student?
Door prizes, music, comedy, on Fri
ni M 0 MacPhie. Tix available 0
Ink Booth on Wed. $4 in advance,
$5 8 the door. Sponsored by the
Senior Class Council. Be there.
WIN A TRIP1
1 roundlrip plane tii to anywehre in
U.S. and 1 nght 8 bed6breakfast
+$lo0 to vacation outlet. T i a m i
ableonwedneday8infobooth. $4
m advance, $5 at the door. Be there,
Fri night 0 MacPhie.

MUSIC, Comedy 6 Prizes
Raise 5 for hancial aid by danchg,
laughingandwimhgawesomedoor
inreson Frin@dbMacPhie. comic
Jh'nmySmRh$QJ,mund\ripfuOwd
I .nywhersh U.S.1

b

FOOD
Bake sale in the Campus Center
loday. come get some of BllbbY'S
homemade cakes 6.codtiis. Don't
worry, it's kosher.

nW.

Oil

For the do-t-yourselr (of which I
rn no longer):quarts of oil (Quaker
Slate 1OW-40 and Kendall 5W-'
30:each$l/quart), oilfilterwnvlches
92.in orig. pkg.. $2 ea.) and a
Purolalor Premium Plus oil filter
~ ~ ~ 4 4 5 9 n i ~ 5 9 ( Can
$ 2 ) HOW~E
.
625-0884.
55gal aquarium
$200fullyequipped.Old stereo- FhU
AM radio $50. (Lg piece of fum.)
Health spa- $25 for bathtub. Belly
buster- $10. Please call Richard at
387-0101.

-

I

Tufls campus
next lo commuter house. (2) 3 Wrm
apts onthe2nd6 3rdflr. Rent as 1 ig
apt or separate; w e/i kis; Mg;
dshwshr;w/oheachapt;ctbat~f6b
ponjl;yard;off stpkg.orwakacmss
st to campus. Avail 9/1. $12ooho
h heat6holwater. Ako 4 6 5Wnn
apts $1350 6 1650.6/1 or 9/1.7763047.

Motorcycle for sale
1980 Hmda CX500, good cond.
Gmat 1st bike. Helmet 6 acces ind. I
Wrlling to teach how to ride. $750.
Call JasOn. 395-2637.

Apple Newton Messagepad
Graphics 6 handwriting recognliin,
infrared data transmisskm. fax, modem, computer c w v n r d i i kit. Call
629-9456.

SUMMER SUBLET
Grset location on Packard A w l 6
m. up to 5 bdmls, I 1R baths,
porch and parkii. Can Stacey at
623-9936. Ckse to Campus and T.

Porscho 944 '86
melgrey.nnsed. 5spd.Newm.
starter, water pump, belts 6
tensionen. Alpine detachable 818reo. car phone. High hwy miles. low
price. cheap. fast. Tufts grad moving, must sell. Kerem. 393-0995.

Wonderful Sprlng 1995 Sublet
Amkble.
3 Wnns h a newly renovatedhouse
wilhagreat locationonWest Adams
Street. It is a great place lo live. Call
Lila or Joelle at 629-9453 for more
info.

MAC POWERBOOK FREE1
Just kidding. Still a bargain.
Powerbook 145 6/40 t Claris
wordprocessor. Yr old. like new, no
probs. Computer assistance avail.
Asklng $1150. Makesterm papers a
breeze. Call Uz or Eric at 629-8488.

3 BEAUTIFUL WOMEN
naedhousematesforthisssvmmer.3
nns available in a spacious 6nn
house 1 bk fmm campu. Pleau3
can ~ o rat
i 8298345.

1
-

_-

Women's sizes 4 6 - nearly newtweeds, Gap, J.Crew. Nothing over
$25. Call 623-4517 eves. All cool

-

3795.

A

w/off-st pkg, fm laundry. fireplaca.
5 min wak to campus, near T. 1 yr
lease beg. W1. Rent $267 t 113ailscall Tom 396-3810.

Going .brordnaxlMI?

I am lookhgfora momto suMe( just
for fan semester. plsase c d 62984846tvmssage.
Gohg abroad next spring?
Ward to splii a'housing contract? I'd
like la get an uphill shgb, but I'm
kale.Call Wendy 0 627-7654.

SUPER SUMMER SUBLEV

Questions? Merested7Call Kristen

-

H e y Stvw

'SUMMER SUBLET.
1-7bdrms in2 aptsa175Ossipee Rd

mginning June 1. Great place1Call'
sura at 776-1411 or Melissa at
508)369-4019.

Beautlfuf3Wrm
m3rd Rr June l-Aug3l+ulils. $1125
!bobo.BsslofferlJudyMiir96S2779.

I

Dmam summer sublet
Wanted: 1-2 people for a beautiful,
sunny, new. mod BOSTON AVE
CONDO. 2 lull baths, wld. air conditioning, dishwasher, call 623-4103.
chaapnrmmer.ubletf
Huge nn on Cokga Ave abail for

sumner.Femalesonly.tO/molncl
utils. Call Lisa 666-9159.
Summer sublet
J ~ n el-Aug 31.3 Wnn, hdwd flm,
porches. lg yd, easy pkg. %I kit,
dean 6 mod. Call Brian 1-600-3540529 d 1 0 or Tony 623-2625.
3 bdnn apt
hdwd flrs, b yd. porches, easy pkg.
dean. AvailJune 1or Sept 1.4 Mrm
apt- hdwd flm. Is yd, porches. easy
pkg. dean.Avail Sepl 1. $875 rent1
call Brian 1-800-354-0529 x310 or
TOny 623-2625.

-

LARGE AND SMALL APTS
AVAKABLE
Within walking distanm to campus.
Rents am always reasonable. Car
day or night 625-7530. Ask for
CamiHoorLina.GoodCondlion.Off
campusliving is the best.

s o m a v i l ~Tufts u area
5 Wnn. separate tvldin rms. wld,
newly painted. avail Sept 1, $1350.
2tbdnn,garage6off-stpkg.waikto
D a h Sq. $700. No fee. Call (508)
475-3133.

summersubletting

2/3Wrms on Mason St (leflof South
Hall) Close to T & Tufls. Price affordable 6 negol. Call 629-8871 or Iv
message at 629-8428.

I

Needsroomor2?
Great loc across ham College Pizz.
1 or 2 spacious bdm, b nn. kit.
great ~ a m p ~ avail
y . summer.fall,
spring. Only $ 2 m o (negot). Call
629-6696, ask for Eric.
~

1

BIG MAMA SINGLES
'
avail for Spring 95 at La Casa
Hispana, @st 2 len so can NOW at I
629-9677. Juniors- 6 8enk)t8-tOb,

,

only-

I

HEAR THIS DEAL!
1-2 sublets avail h great nls fum apt
w/ w carpeting. alc, pkg, W M on
Rear. Walk to Davis 6 Porter oq.
meting bw rerrlr. can 776-n34.

-

4 BEDROOMAPT
BQ. Sunny 4 Bedroom in 3 family
louse across from Tufls- HDWD
mldshwshr 6 disposal 6 fridge 6
~rs,ModemK6B,WasherID~er.
nhWave,2fullbaths6w/d, $i500/
Oriveway, Porch 6 Yard, gas heat,
no, availJune 1. Smaller 1:5 nns w/
~ W r m s , $ ~ o , a v a i l ~ l . ~ t h i3oo/berson. Owner 491-7717
oc in convenient Teele Sq. near
Apply to llve Inthe A& Hwrel
3urJy's.CailManfhDavidsonasssPick w an a p p l i i i for next year
'846 Wytihm, tv me9sage.
to rcVe.in a cddperativa environment
it18Im
s 6 partidpates in the
S o m m r l l h l k to campcnARTS11Call r0908fordelails or stop
Y i 3 wnn w13 car palking- hdwd
by 37 Sawyw Ave.
Irs- great doset space- new heathy
iysfem. hdudes hidgel dshwshr-

m.

HOUSEMATENEEDED
!metl~w.funpeo~e
loddngforsomeme nie to share apt. neatby Tufts. :
i250ho.tuIib. p
a
w avaflaba. ;tarts June 1. Willhelpyoumovein.
hbnal loveta preferred. if interlsted please calll627-7396 or 623m1. (ans.machh).

I

AVAIL JUNE 1.
5TeeIe Ave. 1st flr apt 3 blks ham
ampus. 3 bdnns. tv nn. din nn. kn
artial. fum. wash mach. refrig. Nice
ulel street, yard. FronVbackporch.
all 626-1072.

CALL NOW- DON7 MISS

Walk 10 Tufm. 3 quia, safe, mcd
sph h eaW,hwse. 2- 3wrm W S .
1- 2bdnn not. Can take 2.3. or 6

Roommate
Oslam 1year lease for a ~ inl dawnlwn Boston: $45o-ssotYmo M
tils. starts June. If Interested. call.
lawn 629-8901.

Great H o w on Collage Avo
3m e n
for rwmmate lo
share4bdnnaplfornextyr.CallErh
at 627-7536 to fbd out morel

2wirgingCzed1brolhar/slstaRWant
o style in a beautiful 3 Wnn. apt.
iext spring? Sublet fmm us. Please.
:all 393.0674 for info.

rent, greit b c very dose to campus!
Pls contact Susan at 629-8751.

w. Somerville

175 avail JUNE- ask tor %eve 623-

ROWMATES WANTEO

lor= WFtosaarch tor
L E 2 4 Wrm apt for next fd.If
fllmmstedcall catheme,627-7295.

Don't kissoull5Wnn. parking. dishwasher, wM. loc on quiet street (42
Bmmfield) Good location1 Cheap1

.

Lg, beautkl, spacfous apt.
3ig 1: 9rms. 2 flrs, 5 bdm.modkit

Roommnte8nsed.d
MIFnonsmokhgtoshare3Wnnept

ktchenlomhestr. parking. Close lo
campudDavis. Large moms +great
mommates. call Jay at 629-8303.

'2 bdnn summer sub*
79Ossioee Rd. fum. beauliul. clean
apt. AGil June'l
Mara or A l i i
at 623-0767 anyiiie.

I

Maturmmommete~
yowownW~6bathhlury~
apt. 2.6 miles fmm campus- Nautilus, swimming pool. Jacuzzi. sauna,
covered pkg. Centralheat 6 AIC. 24
hrs sewriiy. Across ham T. Rant:
woo/mo. utu M(excepl S k . ) 321-

Hot sax h (hs summarl

SUMMER SUBLET
Verydosetocampu.wn@ielyhm
WID. TVNCR, dishes, pots 6 pans.
etc. Loddng for e 4th (F) to fill our
cozy apt. 35 Teele Am. Can 6286097.

3 Wnns. garage 3rd flr, 100 Conwell
Ave. Avail June 1. Rent $765.8618594or 662-6397 ans mach.

for this s m e r . WID, dtiveway pkg.
Great location- 1 Ossipee. Call Jon
(629-8441) or Eric (62908466) for
more info.

8624665

Topfloorof
DIRTaparrmentavaiiabie.
CHEAP SUB,LET four
rooms, right on Coliege Ave. across
fmm Cohen lot. Call 623-5030.

Rides
I naed a ride to Pub
will split gas. Plenty of popcorn (wit1
needridehome also.) Cali 555-bear.

LIVE WlTH WSCH
males seekng 3 mMmate-MIF
Dnsmoker. 3 Wnn. M,w/d, furRhedItv nn. S28ohD start Juw, l.
'osslble summar subletten). For
Mails. call Tam 627-7886.

Golng to Colby or Bates thlr
weekand?
I need to go1 1'11 bring cookies and
share exDBns85. Cat1 Kristen 6298075.

MEDFOnW BDRMAPT IN
AFE FAMILY NEIGHBORHOOD.
asy walk to Tuffs. Suny. open
apt. Refrig M. s85oho. no
A d Wl. call 774-1784.

Services

E

FABULOUS SUMMER SUBLET
Wnn spacious apt, 2 m h fmm
uns (Capen Ext.) The only S W
osetoTuflswRhapoollAvailJune
It. Can3954569andbavearnea-

w.

Fly c a r i . r t
Save be 8 s . Europe. Bmdcok,
Blngapore, H.Kong. Mexko. S.
h e r i c a l Super cheap danestii
mrt;LA
lights.
Chicago
S294rl;
s153rt.
MiamYn.Laud
Now voy(212)431-1616.
RESUMES!
tkke t& lo d i i 6 d d p your
lnrlque resume. Perswrsksd service to put you on track to a gruel
rrserl Amy 6 Co: 241-8711.

Thls summer, mhrmi

The Jerusalem FeRowshlw 1994.
Tours. poliical seminars', Jewish
studies.4wk~ionsforu1der~rads
6 grads for as rntle as $9950. Call 1.
800-3355097.
'

Femaleroommates wanted
Up to 3 for summer. 1 or 2 for yr.
Beautiful 3 Wnn apt 1 blk fmm
Cannichael. Lg Ihr nn, e4 ik! (micmwave), basement storage 6 laundry.
3 car pkg. 629-8926.

Summer sublet
15Packard.great house.loc6price.
hll Man at 629-8462 or Mark at
j29-9612.

P m a am11rtarilng June 1

Just kidding13 bedmoms of 6 available for sublet. Around W m o . Full

1 lg bdfm wait in 5 Wnn apt et 9
Whitfield. Starts June 1. BEST LOCATlONl Pricenegotl Call-9225.

SUMMER SUBLET
You too can live h Medford forthe
sunmerl Just call Heather 8 3 9 5
89056 rsnt 1 Wrm h3bdrm apt on
Conwsl. Prics is negol. M or F web,

cane.
Come lhre In the Pub1
Res& h the PublHave Harp beer 6
T-ahitls 6 count pool balls1The hme
uonl Yes1 The functionl AI the Pub!
SAC1 SCCl TUDSI GLEE1 JOY1
PLEASURE1And PLEASANTRY1

CALL US
b ywwon't haveto call anyone else
lor a wmnol sublet. 3 Wnn house
on PackavXAve. Bright, spadous 6
mod. Just A
t you are W m g forl
CaUAndrea.629-8727orNicole666EXAM.

Summerrubletl

Housemates Wanted
2F non-smokers lwkina for 2 or 3 F/
M mmokinghouse%alesfornext
year. Call 666-4973.

CHEAP SUMMER SUBLEV
dshwshr, hdvd flrs, huge nns. 1-5
Wrmsl Call 626-1484 prim negol.

Housing

F grad students or professionalsto
Hve with 6 bok for apt. Must be
m m o k e r . considerate 6 relathrely
ckan. Call Khn 8 629-9596, pls k
message.

AHdghtRodmr

GOINGABROAD THIS FALL?
Ueedtoliv6offcampusnextspring?
E Wrm avail in sparkling CIEM
4
xlrm apt 2 blks from Tufts. 2 hr nns.
tit, bath, drhreway. Very spacious,
pdetneighbWood,$27Ymo+utils.
ZlWherry 629-8967.

2 blks from campus, pkg, w/d,

StUffl

Roommatewanted to share
houre
must be nonsmoker. Loc in Everen
near Welrmgton Station, off-st pkg.
$425/mo plus tel. Call 387-3642.

Housemate Wanted
I am a F grad student bokhgfor MI

FURNISHEDAPTS
Fum 3 Wnn apts avail June 1. Lg
SUlNlynns.nearcampus.iKiearbusee,
ponhes 6 s m e r s w i n g OK.
Rents $840ho. Please call Ed at
395-3204.

m sale

Medtord
7nn. 4bdnnlg kt. near Tufts + T t 93
across tennis court6 part. Avall Apr
1. $1000mustsee.Louie, 393-9934.

M.

5467 afler noon.
-

AptSforr#l1
June-June lease. 5 bdrm- $1500.3
Wnn- 5900.1 blk fmm Tufls. WID,
dshwshr. bkyd, garden ma Call
508-251-9717.

lofsMnd
ultra basement studio- fum- oak %
.
ceramic tile- all utils- laundry-secutRy system- George St., Medfordnonsmoker- $750- 396-4257. completely stocked kit, microwam, TV

Somavllk Mnter Hill sru
1st nr, 7 m . 4 m . tg k t 6 tv nnfuPy htm. ww, w/d. dshwshr, refrig.
o f f 4 pk close to major buslhes
last.Secdepmq.Must-see-call665 I
nopets,pi2oomwnotindutiis-1st:

Huffy108pdbib
Medsz frame all black. h g o o d d .
Must sell to make nn for new bike.
$45 obo. Call Erik at 629-6613.

-

Houre.kta Wanted
heat. t2Wpersonon Bmfeld Rd.
-. 1
CaU 623-9936.

5rms- 2 bdnn
Mod k t b w/reft!u. hdwd flrs. near
Tuffs 6 trans. N g h , &pets.
s75ogOo t utils. call 625-1830.

A MEDFORD PALACE
Modem. sunny College Ave apt.
Great localbn. 6 bednn. 6 phone
lines. Ihr nn. kt. w/d. 2 baths, porch,
driveway, excellent condition. Uve in
affordableluxurylSummer6fallsublet begbxl!ng 6-1. Call Jana 6296155 or Karen 6 Elayna626-3697 I

Luxury Condo Room For Rent
Matureroommateneeded:your own
Wnn6bathinkrmrycondoapt.2.6
miles from campus- nautilus, swimming pool. jacuzzi, sauna, covered
pkg, central heat alc, 24 hr secutRy,
across from T. Rent= $44oo/mo. utils
incl (except electricity). Christine
321-3795

SUMMER SUBLET
sunny, spacious 4 bdm apt. w/d.
backyard, hdwd flrs, porch, 6/1 to 9/
1,9 Whifield Rd, practicallyon campus. Call 629-8665 or 629-8688.

Sublet 4 bdnnapt
spadous, wld. kit, common room.
Everyvilng in great shape. If inter- '
ested,pls call 629-9346.

pensesll

392-8809.

We've got 1 nn lefl fornexi yrhen
over at 67 Eledric Am. Renumber:
codfumPue.MxndWoo(bas-,
6 good vbratbm. Nomean people
pleaSe. Cell 625-5291 01 6259&67.

6053.

ROLLERBLADES
Women's street size 7. Barelyusedl
$100 or best offer. call dhna 6277021.

spring c

SUMMER SUBLET
163 College Am, 1-4 bdnns. off-st
pkg, fum, 2 1R bath, MI kll. wry
dean. wld. call John at 391-2243.

kept apt. blg kit, driveway. reasmable rates. Call Rick or Rob at 6277158.

SUMMER SUBLET
GreataptjustminbehhdCannichel.
1-3Wnns availJune 1. Veryflexible
Lgoodrates.call629-8132.Askbr
suzame.

I AM A FEMALEUNOERGRAO
movingfmm NJ.to Medfordnexifall
and need a place to stay Sept.-May
(maybe longer). Please. PLEASE1
call Tim at 629-8413 or Gina at
(201)461-6594. Will share ALL ex-

Good m now AT61 Cordkma
Pwlmemory6 pager. $89, call Esther I
629-9634.

Summer subM
2 bdnns avail conveniently loc at 12
Teele A w l If you're lookingfor a fun
6 friendlyp4aca to Hvethla sunmer.
YOU% tound a Can m-0823.

APTS FOR RENT
2 bdnn $650.3 bdnn $750.4 Wnn
$800. Heat and hot water includedin
rent, avail immediately,8 mh walk to
campus. Can Hetb or Armand days
:396-8366.eves:483-1045 or 391-

LOOKING TO NRNtSH AN APT7 1
We're lookhg to sell our bednxwn,l
kitchen t liv. room fumnurel Not
BMM 1yr. old. Great pries. can 6290433.

Summer sublet
2-4 Wnn apts, 62 Powdehuse.
JIRIE 1-AW 31, W/d. nice1Must ~ e e f
CaR Chris 629-7823 or Bjom 7761411.

Up10 4 rms avail on CoMp Ave
a c m fmm track. Great kc. we6

SUMMER SUBLET

AptrOrnnt
1 blkhwnTuftsonChehryndRd.3
W~,lgIv~,hdwdflrs,modkit,
backdfrontporch&.some furniture.
Alsoaffnishadnninbasement.S3lW
Wnn. Call 354-6170 day, 776-9007

At the Publ WiIh bells on1 6 T-shMsl
L Adam Chachresl 6 Adam
Chachresl SAC1

O l e a summer ruble(
lnninnew+yrenspadoushon
w Adam3 st. WcrxkxfUl plaoe to
spend ulr sumnierat a gmat price.
I ~SVA
JWE 1. Can uza at 629-9453.

Embraceyour SAC1
At thsP u b . ~ w e a r e w a r m 6 w e t
6 willing. Come. be near us, we
awaityourtouch SAC.SCC,TUDS,

AFLGIO.

...

PORTRAITS
Pmfessicnal photographic portran!
in color or black 6 white. We wl
mto you. Inexpenshre. m v e .
nient 6 easy. Formalor hfonnal foi
graduation or otherwise. Call W
9840.
EURAIL PASSESt

save with the best pllmswall
for dlscount ahfare a nilpmsml
Joln INTERNATIONAL
BACKPACKERS UNION. Call tor
treo brochure, l-BMM13-PACK.
RESUMES1
On~ampuscmsullalion and

hi@
qualny laser printed resumes: $25
We'll take time to discuss and de
sign your unique resume. Personal
ized service to put you on track to t
great careerl Amy6cO:241-9711.

Tutorlng
Math. chem (sony. no orgo), phys
'ics. engineering. MIT Chem. eng
grad student avail nightsEwknds fo
tutorhg on Tufts campus. 2yrs exf
w/luflsc,~~rseSnab/bodrs.
Call M L
at 39y723. $lOhr.
A Medford Bed 6 Breakfast
.Elegant, warm 6 homey. Less than i
mile from campus. Breakfast incl
Single: $50/n' ht, $275 weekly
Double: $6O/ng%t, $325 weekly. Bit
or Unda at 3964963.
"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET, $25.00 396,
1124. Impressive Laser Typese!
Resumes, featuring computer stor.
age for Mure updating. Your choice
of typestyles including bold, italics
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper
Haveyourcoverlettersdone byustc
match your resumel One day ser
vice avail. 5 min from Tufts. Mem
ber of PARW: Professional Lsoc
of Resume Writers. Call for FREE
ResudCover Letter Guidelines.
Also. word processing or typing o
studantpapers,gradschoolapplica
tions. personal statements, these
multiole letters. taws transcribed
laser printing, fax sewice. etc. CAU
FRANCES AT 396-1124, &4A RE
SUME SERVICE.

-

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, Medical. Business.) "'396
1124"'. Are your grad school appli
cations piledhigh on your desk? Arc
you wonderinghow you're going ti
fd a! your info in those tiny spaces'
Are you concernedwhere you'll finc
the time to do it all before the dead
lines? Is your personalstatement 8
resume professionally tmeset 6 la
ser prhted on highq u a l i paperini
typaslyk that's attractive? No nee
to fret- CALL FRAN AT 396-1124. i
specialist in making your applica
tions, personalstatement. 6 resumi
as appealing as possible.
YYPING 6 WORD
PROCESSINGSERVICE"
396-1124. student papers, theses
grad school applications. parsons
statements. t a m transcriotiin. re
sumes. graduhdaculty 'projects
m u l b bbtters.AMCASfomts.Tha
o w . knowlecige of APA, MLA
Chicago Manuals of Style. All docu
mnts are Laser Printed 6 spell
checked using WordPerfecl 5.1
ReaSwraMe rates. Qukktumaround
Sewhg Tufts students 6 faculty fa
l o p . 5minfmmTufts. CAUFRA)
AT 398-1124. (Member of NASS
National Associalion of secretark
Senricss.) AAA WORD PROCESS
ING.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
DV-1 Greencard Program. Spon
sored by the US Immigration Depl
Greencards providepermanentresident status. citizens of ahnost all
countries are allawed to take part.
Tourists, itwls,may apply wherever they Im. For info: New Era
Legal Services, 20231 Stagg St,
Canoga Park, CA, 91306.
Tel:(816)998-4425 (616)862-9681.
EUROPE THIS SUMMER?
Fly-only $1691 California-$129 ea
way1 Now1 CaribbeanlMaxican
Coast-$189 rR. No glmmicks-no
hiichesl Fly nowl AIRTECH 1-8IB
575-TECH.

Wanted
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Many earn 52000+ho t
canneries or S3ooo6oockon fish,
tng vessels. Many employars p m
videbenerns.~oexpnecessaryl
FM
more info, call 1-206-545-4155
xAso35.
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A round Campus
Today
nother Chai Week event
rly Parents Were On Schindler’s List.”
m u m 008.8:30 p.m.
-

SA Big Brothermister
landatory meeting: trip to Children’s Museum.
>uth Hall Lounge, 8:00 p.m.
nvironmental Studies F’rqgmm
nvironmental racism video & discussion.
aton 206,7:30- 9 0 0 p.m.
,

1 .

by Bill Wattetson

Calvin and Hobbes

JamicSoeietyatTufts
iscussion: WhatqucstionsshouldaMuslimleader
we?
I9 Campus Center. 7:OO-8:00 p.m.

rafts House
nhting circle. 14 Professors Row, 7:30 p.m.
/omen’s Programs
quaintance Rape Survivors support group.
lomen’s Center, 930- 11:00 p.m.
eonnmiesSociety
>b/lnternshipworkshop for Fk majors.
raker 20.600 p.m.
peech & Debate Society
nportant meeting- all welcome.
Liner 10,7:30 p.m.

,CS- Blood Drive
lake an appointment to donate blwd.
lining halls & Campus Center, 1030 - 230 p m

.mestyInternational
ieneral Meeting.. CrafLs Center, 9:30 p.m.

Foxlrot

by Bill Amend

Papas Fritas
The f m t headlining gig, $3,19+.
Middle East Cafe, Central Square. 11:W p.m
Hilel
Coffeehouseto benefit Project Mazon.
Oxfam Cafe, 9 0 0 to midnight.
Stop Violence Against Women Weeks
Feminism of the Americas: Perspectives from
Nicaragua & El Salvador.
East Hall lounge, 7:30- 9:30 p.m.
Stop Violence Againstwomen Weeks
MTV’s “The Real World”: Communication
Between the Sexes. Large Conference Room
Campus Center, 500 - 700p.m.
Stop Violence A&st Women Weeks
“Walking Sidewayson Sidewalks.”
Goddard Chapel, noon-1:00 p.m.

.
h
S
Asian Community a t h
Mandatory ACT meeting. Eaton 202.930 p.m.
Chai Week
Coffeehousebenefit. Oxfam Cafe, 9 0 0 p.m.

Tufts in Talloires
Orientationmeeting.
OIin Lounge, 630- 8:00 p.m.
Meditations
“Walking Sidewayson Sidewalks.”
Goddard Chapel, noon- 1:00 p.m.
Tufts Friends of Israel
Come enjoy Israeli culture & talk about Israeli
issues! Room 218,Campus Center. 8:30 p.m.

’ASA
ieneral meeting. Pearson 104,9:00 p.m.

Health EducationProgrFeeling the pressure? Take a stress break! Please
bring a pillow or cushion.
55 Talbot Ave. 6:00- 7:30 p.m.

,sian Christian Fellowship
leeting. Please attend.
:abb Room. Lincoln-Filene Center, 7:30 p.m.

.Art Gallery
Art Break- lunchtime gallery talk.
Tisch Gallery, 1215 p.m.

IADDBACCHUS
ieneral meeting- elections for next year!
hton 208,930 p.m.

W.E.S.T.
Women Exploring Sexualityat Tufts
Women’s Center, 10:00 pm.

:oalition for Fair Employment
Ielp save our janitors: Say No to Unico.
:arpenter House, 8:30 p.m.

LCS- Blood Drive
Make an appointment to donate blood.
Dining halls &Campus dnter. 1030 - 2 3 0 p.m.

Tomorrow
‘UhSMountain Club
ieneral meeting- sign up for the Bamdance.

Senior Class Council
Come pick up Senior Week booklers.
Info Booth, Campus Center, 9 0 0 a.m.- 900 p.m.
The Monty Python Sodety
General meeting.
Hodedon Iwnee. 9 3 0 n.m.

WeatherReport

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
,ATER

TODAY

TOMORROW

Sunny -- let’s play!
High@; Low:39

Rain ... how lame
High56 Low:45

1

DOES
THI 5

TT WORKS

WORK?

FOR M€.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Court order

5 Scarf
10 Tiresome

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

8WWW

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAMl

18 Ancestor

Unscrambiekse four Jumbles,
one lener to each square, to form
four ordinaty words.

ANCTHER NAME
FOR AN ALTAR.

Print mstuer hem: A
(Annsvrers tornomwl

.

Jumble% FLOOD OWING HOMING STUDIO
A n s ~ .Abe Lincoln’s suoc8sp was fueled by this
MIDNIGHTOIL

.. .
,

Quote of the Day
‘The highlight of my baseball career came in
Philadelphia’s Connie Mack Stadium, when I saw a
fan fall out of the upper deck. When he got up and
walked away, the crowd booed.”

20 Oolong, e.g.
21 Pager sound
22 Occurrence
23 Under legal
obligation
25 Stockings
27 Sews in gathers
29 Power to
manage
32 Irrigate
33 Additional pay
34 Fish eggs
36 Cry of woe
37 Decreases
gradually
38 Winter white
39 Coal weight
40
bank
41 Tantalize
42 Unfamiliar
44 English river
45 Wild party
46 Fry lightly
47 Collect
50 Holes in the
ground
51 The present
time
54 Competition
participant
57 Beehive State
58 Large handbag
59 Therefore
60 Benefit
61 Commotion
62 Go in
63 Otherwise

-

Now arrange the circled leners ti
form the surprise answer, as rug
gasted by the abave caftwn.

“Fanner Bob.. Your bam door’s open.”

person
14 Bundle of yarn
15 Coast
16 Cereal grain
17 Reflected sound

-

All RigMs Reserved

9 Golf ball holder
10 Car operator
11 Ceremonial act
12 Image
13 Lively
19 Hotbeds
21 Actor Raymond
24 Metallic
minera Is
25 Term of
endearment
26 Burden
27 Home run.
perhaps
28 Circles of light
29 Abrupt dismissal
30 Decorative
31 Unrestrained
DOWN
33 Hanging loosely
1 Hone
35 Sheep
2 Speed contest
37 Building
43 List of
3 Resident
extension
’
personnel
4 Boxing decision 38 Stock exchange 44 Torn piece of
5 Poplar trees
membership
cloth
46 Subsequently
40 Analyze
6 Tom strip
7 Fowl place
grammatically
47 Deeds
8 Assn.
41 So
48 Debatable

M/OS/M
49 Against

50 Gasp
52 Sturd trees
53 Cry ordelight
55 That woman
56 x
57Employ

..
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Chai Week
Tuesday, April 5
ALLDAY Chai Week Bake Sale
Come enjoy Jewish food in the Campus Center.
8:30

“My Parents were on Schindler’s List: Growing Up With
Survivors” with Dr. Samuel Heilman, prominent
sociologist, author, and speaker.
Barrium 008.

Wednesday, April 6
5:OO

6:30

Philosophize with Rabbi Jeffey Summit over Dinner on the
issue of “Judaism and the meaning of life.”
On the right side of MacPhie Pub.
Bible Study with Rabbi Yirmi Cowan in Room 209 of the
Campus Center

8:30

Tufts Friends of Israel meeting in the Lane Room in the
Campus Center.

9:oo

Chai Week Coffee House Benefit. For a $1 cover to benefit
PROJJXTMAZON
Join us in Oxfam.

b..

Thursday, April 7
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All Day

Stop by the Campus Center for some Hallah and Grape
Juice, an appe-teaser for Friday Night.

7:30

“Lessons from the Holocaust: Why should we care about the
crisis in Bosnia?” with Leonard Fein, noted activist and
journalist, and Jasmina Ramic, a Bosnian Refugee .
Barnum 104.

Friday, April 8
All day
In commemoration of Yom HaShoah, Holocaust
Remembrance Day, there will be a continuous reading of
the names of victims of the holocaust in front of Ballou
Hall.
6:OO

Join us for Shabbat Services. Choose your flavor:
Conservative meets in the Crane room of Paige Hall
Reform meets in the East Hall Lounge.

7:15

HEY!!! Invite your favorite faculty-person to Shabbat
Dinner. Bring a friend!!! Its our Annual Faculty Alumni
Bring-a-Friend Shabbat. Afterwards we’ll sing and dance
until we drop. Its in Curtis Hall Lounge.

9:00

Drop by 98 Packard Avenue, the Bayit, for an Oneg
Shabbat. Good Food.

Saturday, April 9
Join us for a musical Havdalah service as we conclude
Shabbat.
On the Library roof.

7:15

8:OO

Chai Week and Hillel are going to A Chorus Line. Call 627‘

3242 for tickets.

Sunday April 10
1:OO
We set the cornerstone for our new building.
Join us for the festivities (including Klezmer music), outside
Miller Hall.

